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The present study examined the use of MacDonald’s Expressions of Spirituality 

instrument with a younger and older adult sample. Specifically, MacDonald’s proposed five 

factor model was assessed for fit with a sample of college age participants as well as a sample of 

adults over the age of 65. A confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to assess the fit of this 

model with samples, and this was followed by an exploratory factor analysis, and the results 

were considered in light of measurement equivalence and the definitions of the constructs of 

religiosity and spirituality. Further analyses examined levels of religiousness as well as 

relationships between religiousness/spirituality and potential correlates, such as postformal 

thinking, life events including changes and losses, emotional and physical well-being, and family 

upbringing, comparing young and older adult samples.  

Results of the confirmatory factor analysis revealed a solution with a better fit than 

MacDonald’s model for both younger and older adults. While the number of factors were the 

same for both samples, item loadings and cross-loadings differed between the younger and older 

adult samples. Exploratory factor analysis yielded a four factor solution, with religiousness and 

spirituality items loading onto one factor. With regard to measurement equivalence, findings 

appear to indicate that the five factor solution and MacDonald’s Expressions of Spirituality 

instrument may not be as useful with older adults. Additionally, findings are discussed with 

regard to the measurement of the constructs of religiosity and spirituality.  

In addition to measurement issues, several findings pointed to differences between the 

younger and older adult samples. For young adults, more life changes were related to higher 

levels of postformal thinking, but for older adults more life losses were related to higher levels of 



 

postformal thinking. Also, the older adult sample had higher levels of religiousness than the 

young adult sample.  

Several results were the same for younger and older adults. First, no correlation existed 

between religious commitment and postformal thinking. Second, a family history of 

religiousness was positively correlated with current religiousness. Third, for younger and older 

adults, religiousness was positively correlated with emotional well-being for low loss groups. 

Limitations of the current study are discussed, and implications for clinical practice and 

future research are addressed. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Traditionally, research has not explored the role of religion or spirituality in the human 

condition due to a historic tension between science and religion (Stuckey, 2001). In this context, 

it is not surprising that until recently, issues of religion and spirituality have not been widely 

addressed in gerontology (McFadden, 1996). McFadden (1996) suggests that many research 

questions in gerontology could be better framed if religious and spiritual issues were studied, and 

that there is an increased need to acknowledge spiritual issues when designing interventions. 

This study investigates whether the factor structure underlying the construct of spirituality in the 

Expressions of Spirituality Inventory (ESI) generalizes to an older adult sample. Additionally, 

this study explores and compares the correlates of spirituality in both younger and older adults.  

Religion, Spirituality, and Age 

The importance and meaning of spirituality may be different for older adults as compared 

to young adults. Researchers have attempted to determine whether age-related change occurs 

with religiosity and spirituality, and what variables may accompany that change. In addition to 

whether religiosity or spirituality increase or decrease with age, it may be that the construct itself 

should be defined differently for older adults. Differences could be related to the normative 

issues and developmental tasks faced by each group as well as cohort differences. Regardless of 

age, spirituality and religion appear to be relevant when considering coping and adjustment.  

Religion is an important issue for older adults (McFadden, 1996) in a number of ways. 

Religious involvement has been hypothesized to change over the life span both in terms of 

religious behaviors, such as church attendance, and also in terms of the meaning religion holds 

for an individual (McFadden, 1996). Idler and Kasl (1992) hypothesize why religious 
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involvement might be important for older persons. First, older persons may retire from other 

public roles but maintain their positions of authority in religious institutions. Second, religious 

institutions provide support in times of crisis, such as bereavement, which might be more 

frequently needed and used by older adults. Finally, ritual observances included in religious 

faiths provide a sense of continuity over the life span. Religious beliefs provide a worldview that 

gives life meaning and purpose, help in making sense of suffering and tragedy, and a way to 

transcend very difficult situations (Koenig, 2000). For older persons, beliefs may be especially 

important if access to more organized religious events is restricted, for example in the case of 

health problems or lack of transportation. Finally, religious beliefs may serve as a buffer to stress 

for older adults. 

Despite the findings that point to increasing religiousness with age, some findings 

suggest that religiousness in old age can be predicted by religiousness as a younger adult, 

suggesting stability in religiousness across adulthood (Seifert, 2002). This is contradictory to the 

idea that religion and age are positively correlated. One caveat is that the majority of research 

related to the aforementioned question used either cross-sectional studies or longitudinal designs 

of with specific samples that cannot be generalized to larger groups (Seifert, 2002). Other 

findings suggest that age-related change in spirituality differs depending on cohort. Seifert found 

that members of a younger cohort increased in spirituality throughout adulthood, whereas 

members of the older cohort increased significantly only from middle to older adulthood (Seifert, 

2002). Additionally, members of older cohort were significantly more spiritual in early 

adulthood than younger counterparts, and the younger age cohort more spiritual than older cohort 

in middle adulthood (Seifert, 2002). Cohort differences have also been found in attitudes toward 

funerals (Hayslip, Servaty, & Guarnaccia, 1999).  
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Regardless of whether religiosity changes with age, the prevalence of religious activities 

has been found to be higher in older adults (Koenig, 1995). This high level of religious behavior 

among older adults points to the need for gerontological research on religion (McFadden, 1996). 

McFadden (1995) describes three reasons why older people should be included in research 

regarding the relationship between religion and well-being. First, older adults have higher levels 

of religious commitment and participation than any other age group. Secondly, religious 

institutions have historically provided services to older adults to improve well-being. Finally, 

religious traditions contain reflections upon the meaning of a long life that contradict negative 

stereotypes that are often associated with older adults. 

According to McFadden (1996), the evidence regarding whether people actually become 

more religious with age is mixed. Studies often find a stronger religious effect on well-being in 

the older-old than the younger-old (Levin & Tobin, 1995). Blazer and Palmore (1981) found 

greater correlations between religious activity and attitudes with happiness, feelings of 

usefulness, and personal adjustment among participants over 70 years of age, which supports the 

idea that religion may become important for personal adjustment in later years. Older adults who 

derive a sense of meaning in life from religion were found to have higher levels of life 

satisfaction, self-esteem, and optimism (Krause, 2003). 

Older adults attach a high value to their religious beliefs and behaviors (McFadden, 

1996). It may be that religious beliefs such as the faith in an afterlife are present throughout life 

but become more important to the very old as the end of life approaches (Levin & Tobin, 1995). 

As death becomes a more salient issue, religious beliefs that address issues surrounding mortality 

may become more important. One longitudinal study revealed that although there is a decrease in 
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religious participation with age, religious attitudes are stable over time (Blazer & Palmore, 

1976).  

However, one cannot assume that a prevalence of religious behaviors among older adults 

indicates a higher level of spirituality. Spirituality, or spiritual development, like wisdom, may 

not be something that occurs by default over the life-span (Dixon & Hultsch, 1999).  

Religion and spirituality may play different roles for young adults. Religion may act as a 

buffer from stress for young adults. Maton (1989) found that for highly stressed college students, 

spiritual support (perceived support from God) was significantly related to well-being. 

Additionally, the issues that younger adults face are likely to be different than older adults. 

Developmentally, young adults are dealing with issues such as identity and career choice 

(Chickering, 1969). In addition, it is not typical or normative for younger adults to have 

experienced loss and bereavement. Finally, the culture and society in which today’s college age 

adults were raised is quite different than that of the older adult cohort. To the extent that these 

time-of-life issues intersect with religiousness and spirituality, the construct may be different for 

these groups. Conversely, younger adults may be more religious and/or spiritual if they have had 

to cope with similar life issues, such as negative life events, loss and bereavement. In other 

words, the experience of negative life events, including loss and bereavement, could make a 

younger adult more likely to have incorporated spirituality or religiosity (Smith, McCullough, & 

Poll, 2003).  

Research indicates that religiosity and spirituality is related to better health through 

mechanisms such as increased healthy behaviors with increased religious involvement, (due, for 

example, to prohibitions against drug and alcohol use), social support, and a sense of meaning 

(George, Larson, Koenig, & McCullough, 2000). Religion and spirituality can help people in 
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stressful or upsetting life circumstances derive a sense of meaning from their experiences 

(Stuckey, 2001). This use of religious beliefs or practices to better handle stressful events has 

been labeled religious coping.  

Religion and Coping with Negative Life Events 

Negative life experiences over the life course, such as the loss of loved ones, have been 

linked to increased spirituality (Wink & Dillon, 2002). Religion can provide added resources for 

older persons when other resources might be fading (Blazer & Palmore, 1981). Religiousness is a 

resource for coping that can be “nourished and sustained over the lifespan” (Pargament, Van 

Haitsma, & Ensing, 1995), and for a considerable proportion of older Americans, it is the 

primary method of coping (Koenig, 1995). It is likely that the stress-buffering properties of 

religious coping affect how older adults experience both physical illness and mental distress 

(McFadden, 1995).  

One way to cope with difficult events is religious coping, which is defined as the use of 

religious beliefs or behaviors to facilitate problem solving and prevent the negative emotional 

consequences that can go along with stressful life events (Koenig, Pargament, & Nielsen, 1998). 

Many adults perceive religion as an important source of strength in stressful situations (Ellison, 

1994). Religion and spirituality can be thought of as a coping strategy used to deal with loss. 

Religious coping is defined as “the use of religious beliefs and behaviors to prevent or alleviate 

the negative emotional consequences of stressful life circumstances and to facilitate problem 

solving” (Koenig, 1999, p. 139). Religious beliefs and behaviors are part of an “orienting system 

of resources and burdens” that influences the way a person interprets and deals with a stressful 

situation (Pargament, Van Haitsma, & Ensing, 1995, p. 49). Turning to religion or spirituality is 

an appropriate coping strategy for unchangeable situations, which call for a more emotion-
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focused coping mechanism rather than a coping strategy that is problem-focused, or action 

oriented, and positive (Ellison, 1994). Religious coping is positively associated with a decrease 

in the amount of depressive symptoms and a better quality of life (Koenig, 1999). In fact, it was 

found that religion played a positive role for coping with the death of a spouse (Pargament, Van 

Haitsma, & Ensing, 1995). In general, it appears that religion can help in this respect indirectly, 

through positive reinterpretation coping, for example helping people think of the death of a loved 

on in an adaptive way (Shaefer & Moos, 2001). 

Spirituality motivates people to seek meaning (McFadden, 1996). Religious and spiritual 

resources can help older people transcend loss and suffering and experience life as meaningful 

even in the face of multiple, serious challenges to satisfaction with life (McFadden, 1996). 

Situations of loss tend to evoke a search for meaning among patients, families, and caregivers 

(Davidson, Doka, & Doka, 1999). Religion can provide meaning and comfort for those engaged 

in this search. Religion, prayer, and faith are frequently used coping strategies for older adults 

(McFadden, 1996). Koenig (1995) found that nonorganizational religious activities such as 

prayer are most likely to be turned to by persons in distress. When asked how they cope, nearly 

half of older adults mentioned religion most frequently as a coping response to stress (Koenig, 

George, & Siegler, 1988). The presence of existential variables, such as personal meaning for 

life, religiosity, and spirituality were found to alleviate depression and anxiety in people who lost 

their spouses (Fry, 2001). It has been found that older surviving spouses are quite resilient even 

though loss and bereavement is highly stressful (Shaefer & Moos, 2001). It could be that 

experience with loss could enhance coping skills (Shaefer & Moos, 2001). Or, the effect could be 

in the other direction; coping with negative life experiences may increase spirituality or 

religiosity.  
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For older Americans, it seems that religion is a primary method of coping (Koenig, 

1995). Older bereaved persons may be more likely to have searched for private meaning in the 

experience of loss (Moss, Moss, & Hansson, 2001). There are, however, mixed results regarding 

whether older adults use religious coping methods more than their younger counterparts 

(Pargament, Van Haitsma, & Ensing, 1995). It has been found that the death of a parent in early 

adulthood generates changes in beliefs, including an increase in religiousness (Shaefer & Moos, 

2001). Another study found that loss was associated with a positive change in the belief in God 

(Shaefer & Moos, 2001). In one study, spirituality in older age correlated with negative life 

events occurring from teen years to mid 50’s/early 60’s (Wink & Dillon, 2002).  

Stress from events that cause emotional pain is linked to ego/personality development 

(Helson, 1985). Similarly, meaning-search, religiousness, and spirituality are hypothesized to 

covary with age through the experience of and reactions to various life events (Helson, 1985). 

Negative life experiences, such as bereavement, are associated with a search for meaning and 

religious/spiritual coping (Balk, 1999). This would suggest that a young adult who has 

experienced life events that have stimulated a search for meaning might be more spiritual or 

religious than his or her same-age peers. For older adults, this may suggest that the positive 

relationship found between age and religiosity or spirituality may in fact be related to a higher 

prevalence of negative, distressing life experiences in older adults. Indeed, spirituality may be 

related to advancing age indirectly because of the opportunity older adults have had to 

experience more life crises (Seifert, 2000). Consistent with the idea that stress from events that 

cause emotional pain is linked to ego development (Helson, 1995), higher levels of spirituality 

and religiosity would be expected in individuals who have experienced recent or frequent 

distressing life events.  
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The experience of negative life events may also vary with circumstances. For example, 

experiencing loss as a young adult can be more difficult than experiencing loss as an older 

person because it is usually a non-normative experience, or “off-time” loss (Schaefer & Moos, 

2001, p. 148), and young adults may lack social support among peers who do not know how to 

talk about death (Balk & Corr, 2001). For young adults, the lack of support and developmental 

time frame could lead them to turn to religiosity and spirituality as a coping mechanism. Unlike 

adolescents and young adults, loss is a normative event for older persons, seldom an unexpected 

or untimely experience (Parkes, 2001). Older persons may, throughout the life course, have 

learned from experience how to prevent or manage chronic difficulties (Moss, Moss & Hansson, 

2001). 

Despite potentially positive outcomes of experiencing multiple negative life events, there 

are some factors that uniquely affect older adults that could hinder their ability to cope. Multiple 

and sequential losses create a risk of bereavement overload (Kastenbaum, 1993). Another factor 

is the effect of the normal aging process on physiological functioning (Moss, Moss, & Hansson, 

2001). The aging process taps adaptive reserves, possibly leaving an older person more 

vulnerable to stress. Aging does not always mean failing health, but the physiological and health 

context is an important factor to consider in research with older persons. In addition to health, the 

interpersonal context of older age may also negatively affect adjustment for older persons. In 

later life, relationships can become “less accessible, strained, interpersonally problematic, and 

mismatched to older persons’ needs” (Moss, Moss, & Hansson, 2001, p. 242). As with 

adolescents, the lack of social support experienced by the deterioration of relationships could 

impact an older person’s ability to cope. The availability of social coping resources has also been 
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linked to whether the presence of negative life events predicts increased spirituality in older 

adulthood (Helson, 1985).  

Cognitive Development and Spirituality 

In addition to negative life events, such as loss and bereavement, an individual’s 

cognitive development or style may covary with spirituality. Some research has investigated the 

relationship of cognitive commitment (Wink & Dillon, 2002) and cognitive strategies such as 

accommodation and assimilation (Marrone, 1999) with spirituality. Additionally, the ability to 

see the paradoxical nature of reality has been hypothesized to be part of spirituality and wisdom 

(Weibust & Thomas, 1994).  

The growth that comes with coping with stressful events may be affected by an 

individual’s cognitive ability and life circumstances. Cognitive commitment, defined as degree 

to which individual is introspective, evaluates situations and the motives of others, shows insight, 

and has a wide range of interests, thinks unconventionally, combined with a prevalence of 

negative life events, was found to be correlated with higher levels of spirituality in older 

adulthood (Wink and Dillon, 2002). Thus, it makes sense that insight and thinking 

unconventionally would be related to spirituality. 

The above description of cognitive commitment, including thinking outside of a 

conventional set of rules, is similar to Sinnott’s definition of postformal reasoning (Sinnott, 

1994). This includes the ability to bridge across belief systems, consider several views of the 

truth, and solve problems even when several formal operational belief systems or priorities 

overlap (Sinnott, 1994). Postformal reasoning was developed to account for a problem solving 

approach that takes into account more than one formal operational system. It would seem logical 

that the ability to consider multiple systems would be related to spirituality, whereas religiosity 
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would be more related to formal operational thinking. One aspect of spirituality has been defined 

as the capability to see the paradoxical nature of things and along with this, an ability to let go of 

assumptions, and going outside of one’s normal frame of reference (Weibust & Thomas, 1994). 

Concrete and formal operations do not require this and are not linked to increased spirituality 

(Young, Cashwell, & Woolington, 1998). It may be that religious beliefs do not require an 

individual to consider multiple systems or truths, and therefore individuals who commit to one 

set of religious beliefs or practices might more likely to think and solve problems consistent with 

formal operations. It would seem that regardless of age, both older and younger adults who are 

spiritual would be more likely to engage in postformal thinking than non-spiritual individuals.  

One way that spirituality and postformal thinking may be related is through the 

experience of stressful or negative life events. Neo-Piagetian and postformal theories and 

theories of spiritual development both suggest that developmental change occurs in a context of 

social and interpersonal factors (Cartwright, 2001). For example, negative life events, such as 

loss and bereavement, maybe catalysts for a spiritual development related to a shift toward more 

relativistic views and ways of thinking (Batten & Oltjenbruns, 1999). Postformal thinking, the 

ability to consider more than one logical system with the realization that any of the systems is 

potentially viable, can develop at any time during the lifespan, depending on experience 

(Cartwright, 2001). It makes sense that individuals who can think more subjectively and flexibly, 

and who can consider more than one “truth,” may be better able to cope with stressful events. 

However, it could be that the experience of coping with stressful events stimulates an individual 

to search outside a given system of thought for new answers and ideas. In this way, an individual 

who had been forced to deal with non-normative or frequent stressful events might be more 

likely to have developed more advanced cognitive processes. There is some evidence that older 
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adults engage in more relativistic and dialectical thinking than younger adults (Kramer & 

Woodruff, 1986). However, it could be that when controlling for negative life events, both 

younger and older adults could engage in postformal reasoning.  

Religion, Health, and Well-being 

Psychological well-being is often the construct of choice for assessing the subjective 

well-being of older adults (Levin & Tobin, 1995). Until fairly recently, religion was not usually 

explored as a determinant of well-being (Levin & Tobin, 1995). However, recently the constructs 

of religiosity and spirituality have been more frequently included as predictors of both health and 

psychological well-being, and religious involvement has become more accepted as one possible 

determinant of well-being (Levin & Tobin, 1995).  

There is considerable evidence to suggest that religious factors may have stronger effects 

on psychological well-being and health status than has been seen in research in gerontology 

(Ellison, 1991; Levin & Chatters, 1998). Religious beliefs and practices were found to contribute 

to positive self-perceptions, especially feelings of self-esteem and personal mastery (Ellison, 

1994). Studies of older adults’ mental health indicate that religious beliefs, attitudes, and coping 

behaviors contribute to higher levels of adjustment as indexed by levels of suicide rates, anxiety, 

and alcohol abuse (McFadden, 1996). Religious worship and prayer were found to create a wide 

variety of positive emotional experiences, including relaxation, hope, forgiveness, 

empowerment, catharsis, and love (McFadden & Levin, 1996), even offering some protection 

against depression (Stuckey, 2001). Finally, belief in life after death was found to be a 

discriminating predictor of well-being (Steinitz, 1980). 

In addition to psychological health, research has shown that higher levels of religious 

involvement, subjective religiosity, and spirituality are positively associated with physical health 
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and perceived health (Idler & Kasl, 1992; Levin, 1989; Wotherspoon, 2000). Specifically, 

religiosity and religious coping were found to be negatively associated with health dimensions 

such as mortality, morbidity, fatal ailments, pain, and chronic illness (Idler & Kasl, 1992; Levin, 

1994). Private religiousness (defined as being deeply religious and getting strength and comfort 

from religion) was found to have a short-term protective effect against mortality, suggesting that 

social support is not the only benefit of religiousness (Idler & Kasl, 1992). Religion is also 

related to perceptions of health, functional disability, hypertension prevalence, cancer 

prevalence, and smoking and drinking behavior in older adults (Levin, 1994). It may be that 

spirituality is a part of successful aging, given that spirituality and religiosity have been found to 

be related to wellness, and that the majority of older adults report a religious or spiritual 

component to their lives (Crowther, et. al., 2002).  

From these results, it is expected that spirituality and religiosity will be more highly 

correlated with better mental and physical health for older adults. For younger adults, there is 

evidence that religiosity is not related to psychological distress (O’Connor, Cobb, & O’Connor, 

2003). However, some findings suggest that adolescents with severe illness experience 

intensified spiritual and religious concerns (Silber & Reilly, 1985). Given these results and the 

probability that younger adults may have fewer health concerns and greater social support, it is 

expected that spirituality and religiosity may be less closely related to mental and physical health 

for younger adults.  

Defining and Measuring Religiosity and Spirituality 

Research on religiosity, spirituality, and psychological well-being has been compromised 

by problems related to an uninformed conceptualization of religious indicators (Levin & Tobin, 

1995) and a lack of scholarly consensus regarding definitions and measures of religiosity and 
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spirituality (McFadden, 1996). The distinction between spirituality and religion is confusing; 

both terms are used interchangeably in literature. More recently, efforts have been made to 

distinguish the terms. When questioned about their opinions regarding the definition of 

spirituality, experts in death studies and spiritual studies agree that the meaning of the word is 

changing (Mahoney & Graci, 1999). There are some areas of overlap and some areas of 

uniqueness in the concepts of spirituality and religiosity (MacDonald & Friedman, 2001). 

Researchers have questioned whether definitions should be qualitative or quantitative, measured 

by self-report or behavioral mechanism (MacDonald & Friedman, 2001). Attempts have been 

made to create substantive definitions that define the components of divine phenomena. 

Functional definitions include ideas about what spirituality does or how it subjectively affects 

individuals or groups (Moberg, 2002). Two challenges to measuring spirituality are determining 

what to include in the content domain, and operationalizing the definition in some way that is 

usable (MacDonald, 2001).  

One challenge within this area of research is that the definition of spirituality may differ 

among religious, cultural, or age groups (Moberg, 2002). Moberg (2002) asserts that and indi 

individual’s culture affects what he or she considers religious or spiritual. For example, with 

regard to norms, indicators of spiritual health in one tradition may be negative symptoms in 

another (Moberg, 2002). This idea could also apply to different cohorts, reared in different eras. 

Cohort differences may also impact both the definitions of spirituality or religion, as well as the 

indicators used to assess these constructs. What might be indicators of religion and spirituality in 

an older adult could be different from indicators of religion and spirituality in a young adult. For 

this reason, it could be important to be cautious when generalizing the usefulness of measures to 

various ages. This study attempts to further explore the content domain of spirituality and 
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religiosity in older adults as compared to young adults, and examines whether these constructs 

are jointly or separately related to other factors. 

With regard to the definition and measurement of religiosity, problems in research have 

arisen from treating religiosity as one amorphous construct including public behaviors, private 

behaviors, and subjective states or attitudes (Levin & Tobin, 1995; Krause, 1993). A distinction 

can be made between among public (organizational) religious behaviors, private 

(nonorganizational) religious behaviors, subjective religious feelings or attitudes, and religious 

beliefs (Levin & Tobin, 1995). Organizational religiosity is participation in formal religious 

institutions and is often measured by frequency of church attendance (Krause, 1993). 

Nonorganizational religious activity is private religious behaviors that do not necessarily take 

place in a formal institution, such as private prayer or listening to religious radio (Krause, 1993). 

Subjective religiosity, the perception of level of commitment and importance religion has in 

people’s lives, is usually measured by self-ratings of level of or importance of religion (Krause, 

1993). Religious beliefs address the extent to which a person acknowledges and endorses basic 

tenets or doctrines of his or her particular faith (Krause, 1993), for example the belief in an 

afterlife.  

Despite the fact that religiosity and spirituality definitions in research have been “diverse 

and confusing” (p. 48), Moberg (2002) asserts that these concepts are as amenable to research as 

other human phenomena that cannot be observed directly, such as attitudes, beliefs, self-

conceptions, feelings.  

Given that research on the topics of religion and spirituality will continue in psychology, 

several researchers have made recommendations regarding measurement of these constructs 

(Moberg, 2002; Seifert, 2002). Moberg recommends that research on spirituality include an 
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examination of the “correlates and consequences of diverse definitions, normative criteria, and 

operational standards of spiritual well-being,” (p.57) to gain knowledge of positive and negative 

consequences of spirituality may for various groups. This suggestion takes into consideration 

that definitions of religiosity and spirituality may vary among groups, and may relate to different 

correlates. Seifert (2002) advocates for a practical approach that focuses on the utility of 

religiousness and spirituality, such as coping outcomes or well-being and adjustment measures. 

Using this type of criteria may be one way to avoid confusion about construct definitions as well 

as the temptation to infuse definitions with the subjective values of the particular researcher 

(Seifert, 2002).  

Scales that measure religiosity and spirituality for older adults may need to be 

multidimensional, as assessment with older adults can be more complicated than with younger 

adults (Edelstein & Kalish, 1999). Specifically, the measure may need to include an examination 

of multiple domains (Edelstein & Kalish, 1999). For example, older adults perceive religiosity as 

related to physical health (Arcury, Quandt, & Bell, 2001), whereas this may not be true for 

younger adults. For these reasons, it seems important to validate measures of spirituality with 

both younger and older adults. The Expressions of Spirituality Inventory (MacDonald, 2000) is 

an example of a measure of spirituality that is multidimensional, but that has not been 

empirically validated with a sample of older adults.   

The Expressions of Spirituality Inventory 

The Expressions of Spirituality Inventory (ESI) is a 98-item paper and pencil self-report 

instrument designed to measure a five dimensional model of spirituality (MacDonald, 2003). 

MacDonald suggests that the five dimensions encompass broad and interrelated content areas 

that reflect different ways that spirituality is expressed, but that spirituality is a construct that 
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cannot be wholly comprehended through psychometric methods. MacDonald warns against 

reifying verbal and behavioral expressions of spirituality as spirituality per se.  

The dimensions of the ESI are Experiential/Phenomenological Dimension (EPD), 

Cognitive Orientation Towards Spirituality (COS), Existential Well-Being (EWB), Paranormal 

Beliefs (PAR), and Religiousness (REL). Items on the dimension EPD ask about transpersonal, 

religious, mystical, and spiritual experiences related to altered states of consciousness 

(MacDonald, 2000). The COS dimension pertains to beliefs, attitudes, and perceptions of the 

nature and importance of spirituality, and how spirituality relates to personal well-being. The 

EWB dimension taps a sense of “positive existentiality,” in other words a sense of meaning, 

purpose, and perception of competence and ability to cope (MacDonald, 2000, p. 187). The PAR 

dimension is related to beliefs of paranormal phenomena such as ESP, psychokinesis, witchcraft, 

and spiritualism, i.e. ghosts and apparitions (MacDonald, 2000). Finally, the REL dimension 

reflects Judeo-Christian religious practices and beliefs.  

The ESI has been used to investigate the relationship of spirituality to variables such as 

personality (MacDonald, 2000), boredom proneness (MacDonald & Holland, 2002b), 

psychopathology (MacDonald, 2003), and temporal-lobe activity (MacDonald & Holland, 

2002a). According to MacDonald, the ESI measures spirituality along five dimensions. A 

revised, shorter form of the ESI was created from the 98-item version to address problems 

related to length, item repetitiveness, and wording difficulties. This is a 30-item measure, with 

items selected for uniqueness of content as well as psychometric properties. Psychometric 

properties are similar to the long version, with alpha coefficients ranging from .80 to .89. It is 

helpful to understand the development of this instrument, as MacDonald included both rational 
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and empirical test construction, creating items from a multi-measure battery of other spirituality 

instruments, over two multi-part studies.  

Overview of Development of the ESI 

Development of the ESI was a multi-step process. According to MacDonald (2003), the 

ESI is a product of item level analyses of 11 tests, and scale level analyses of 18 tests total, using 

subscale scores wherever possible (MacDonald, personal communication, July 6, 2003). In Study 

1, MacDonald administered 11 spirituality and religiosity measures to a college sample (N=534), 

with a mean age of 21 years (SD=4.16; range = 17 – 52 years of age). Study 1 was a factor 

analysis of 11 spirituality instruments described in a previous review (MacDonald, 1995). 

MacDonald chose instruments that best represented the bulk of what was being written about 

spirituality in the field: each defined the construct differently or assessed a unique dimension of 

spirituality, e.g. paranormal beliefs, not spirituality itself, as a general construct (MacDonald, 

personal communication, July 6, 2003).  

Aside from excluding instruments that assessed institutionalized/organizational 

religiousness, MacDonald’s intention was to be as inclusive as possible and conduct an 

exploratory study (MacDonald, 2000). MacDonald found 7 factors, but one was ignored because 

it consisted of scales only from the Transpersonal Orientation to Learning (TOTL). This Study 1 

factor solution was tested for stability by splitting the sample into two equal subsamples and 

running the analysis again. The seven factor solution held up in both analyses.  

In Study 2, a replication was performed (MacDonald, 2000). One of the original seven 

factors was labeled Products of Spirituality, but was collapsed into another factor (Cognitive 

Orientation Toward Spirituality [COS]) in Study 2. Study 2 included 938 participants, with a 

mean age of 20.95 years (SD = 4.32), ranging from 17 to 51 years of age. To determine whether 
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the Study 1 factors were replicable, principal axis factor analyses were completed using two 

instruments that MacDonald created, the SSS and ESS.  MacDonald chose items for the ESS 

rationally, and the SSS items were derived empirically. 

MacDonald created the ESS, a rationally designed instrument, to examine whether 

subjectively chosen items would produce the same factors found in Study 1. For the ESS, items 

were designed to reflect the conceptual nature of the factors found in Study 1 and extend upon 

this.  MacDonald (2000) selected 109 items to reflect the Study 1 factors and 109 additional 

items to address occultism, shamanism, and so on. These additional items did not load on any of 

the proposed dimensions of spirituality, and so they were dropped. The five factors were labeled 

Cognitive-Affective Orientation Dimension, Experiential-Phenomenological Dimension, 

Existential Well-Being, Paranormal and Occult Beliefs, Religiousness, Products of Spirituality, 

and Identity. To examine the stability of the factor structure of the ESS, MacDonald completed 

two split-sample principal axis factor analyses. When he compared the two factor solutions, he 

found that the factors corresponded to COS, EPD, WEB, PAR, and REL.  

The ESS item analysis did not include a preset number of factors, because it included a 

rational pool of items designed not only to reflect the Study 1 factors, but also to tap content 

areas not already represented. An initial 10-factor solution was varimax rotated, and a scree test 

was performed. MacDonald found that the first five factors were the most “statistically and 

conceptually substantial” (MacDonald, 2000, p. 172). A second analysis was completed with five 

preset factors, and the loadings were .30 or greater on these factors. Factor one was then labeled 

Cognitive Orientation Towards Spirituality (COS), factor two Experiential/Phenomenological 

Dimension (EPD), factor three Paranormal Beliefs (PAR), factor four Religiousness (REL), and 

factor five Existential Well-Being (EWB). MacDonald reported that three of the five Study 1 
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factors were replicated, specifically EPD, EWB, and REL. The COS and PAR factors reflected 

somewhat different content than the Study 1 factors Cognitive-Affective Orientation Towards 

Spirituality and Paranormal Beliefs. Specifically, the item reflecting affect did not load on factor 

one, and therefore the affective portion was removed from the label. Additionally, items from 

ESS-Identity and ESS-Products of Spirituality loaded on factor one. MacDonald suggests that 

because these items can be interpreted to reflect a cognitive-perceptual element of spirituality, 

they do not significantly detract from the overall meaning of the dimension. Finally, items 

specifically about occult beliefs did not load on the same factor as the remaining Paranormal 

Beliefs items, and therefore “Occult” was removed from the label.  

In addition to hand picking items for the rationally constructed ESS, MacDonald (2000) 

created an empirically created scale to further support his selection of items, and to verify the 

factors found in Study 1. The SSS (Supplementary Spirituality Scale) is a 36-item, empirically 

constructed measure with items taken verbatim from the Study 1 measures. Specifically, nine 

items were used from the SOI, eight from the MES, six from the PBS, four from the SAS, four 

from the EWQ, and one each from the PES, EGO, INSPIRIT, IRMS, and TOTL. Items were 

selected based on an item-level factor analysis and the criteria for selection were: 1) an item 

belonged to a scale that had a factor loading of .35 or higher in Study 1 factor analyses, 2) the 

subscale from which the item was taken loaded consistently on the same factor in Study 1, and 3) 

the item had the highest item-to-scale total correlation of all items belonging to the scale. 

Exceptions to these criteria included items from the subscale “EWQ-Man and the Spiritual-

Eastern” and the subscale “EWQ-Man and the Spiritual-Western.” Because each of these 

subscales included only two items, MacDonald opted to include all four items even though each 

item did not individually meet the criteria. Items were unevenly divided into six subscales: 
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Experiential/Phenomenological Dimension, Cognitive-Affective Orientation Towards 

Spirituality, Paranormal and Occult Beliefs, Existential Well-Being, and Traditional Religious 

Beliefs.  

For the SSS, the number of factors extracted was preset at six, and varimax rotated. 

MacDonald (2000) found that the first five factors contained many elevated loadings, however 

the sixth factor did not. Consequently, MacDonald completed a second analysis in which five 

factors were extracted and varimax rotated. All items except for two then loaded on at least one 

factor at .30 or higher, and each factor contained 5 to 12 significant loadings (MacDonald, 2000). 

Factor one was comprised of loadings from 10 EPD items, and one item each from PSD and 

EWB, and was therefore labeled Experiential/Phenomenological Dimension (EPD). Factor two 

contained a number of loadings from COS, REL, and PSD, and was labeled Cognitive 

Orientation Towards Spirituality (COS). Factor three included loadings from all six POB items, 

and was therefore named Paranormal and Occult Beliefs (POB). Factor four housed strong 

loadings from four COS items, three EWB items, and one EPD item, and was labeled Existential 

Well-Being (EWB). Factor five included elevated loadings from five REL items, and was 

labeled Traditional (Judeo-Christian) Religious Beliefs (REL).  

MacDonald (2000) then revised the ESS items, retaining only those items that a) loaded 

.35 or higher on their expected factors in the three factor analyses of the ESS (one total sample 

and two split sample analyses), b) “meaningfully contribute” to the factor structure as reflected 

in loadings of .35 or higher in factor analysis of items for each dimension independently, c) 

produce a corrected item to scale/dimension correlation between .40 and .80, and d) have 

reliability coefficients of .85 or higher (MacDonald, 2000, p. 173). The questionnaire that 
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resulted is the Expressions of Spirituality Inventory (ESI), 98-item a five-point response scale 

that includes two general items for face and response validity.  

The 98-items selected for the ESI were then submitted to another principal factor analysis 

as well as two split-sample analyses of factor stability. In these three analyses, five factors were 

again found to represent COS, REL, EPD, PAR, and EWB, respectively. An oblique rotation was 

then completed to determine the degree of correlation between the factors. Only one item from 

Religiousness had a strong loading on more than one factor (see MacDonald, 2000 for scale 

intercorrelations). An older sample scored differently on 4 out of the 5 dimensions, which led 

MacDonald to revise the ESI to 30 items rather than 98 (MacDonald, personal communication, 

July 6, 2003). 

MacDonald purports the five factors as a way of “bringing order to a mishmash of 

spirituality instruments and scales,” but admits that the extent to which the five factors cover 

everything is still in question. MacDonald also suggests that the ESI factors are technical factors, 

not conceptual (MacDonald, personal communication, July 6, 2003). 

Measurement Equivalence of the ESI with Older Adults 

MacDonald’s (2000) factor structure may not be replicated in this study, for several 

reasons. Methodologically, MacDonald’s process of item selection was somewhat subjective. 

Though MacDonald’s research regarding the measurement of spirituality is noteworthy and a 

significant contribution to the field, his item selection for the ESS and ESI may largely reflect his 

own ideas about the organization and nature of spirituality. Though he made certain to include 

many empirical steps in the development of the ESI, such as comparing the factor structure to an 

empirically derived measure (SSS), ultimately the items he chose were based on his judgment.  
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Additionally, his item level factor analyses revealed that he assigned items to factors that 

had equally high loadings on other factors. Following the item selection procedures discussed 

above, in the above sample (N=938) of college students ranging in age from 19 to 51 years of 

age, COS and EPD correlated with age (correlations ranged from .01 to .19), which suggests at 

the minimum, that there may be differences between college age adults and middle age adults.  

Another study found that when older adults completed the ESI, means for older adults 

were significantly different than the younger population (Heintz & Baruss, 2001). Additionally, 

the ESI factors of Existential Well-being and Paranormal Beliefs scales were not significantly 

correlated with religious behaviors, such as church attendance, and praying. However, scores on 

existential well-being were related to a lack of death anxiety in older adults (Heintz & Baruss, 

2001). The dimensions of Cognitive Orientation Towards Spirituality and Religiousness were 

positively correlated with frequency of church attendance, length in years of church attendance, 

reading religious materials, and praying. The Experiential/Phenomenological factor was 

positively correlated only with frequency of church attendance. Scores on the paranormal beliefs 

dimension did not correlate with any religious behavior, and were in fact negatively correlated 

with religious behaviors at a trend level (Heintz & Baruss, 2001). The various dimensions of 

spirituality defined by MacDonald (2000) covary in different ways with religious behaviors. 

Given these results, the existence of cohort differences, and the fact that few older adults 

describe themselves as spiritual but not religious (Musick, et. al., 2000), the question becomes of 

whether the five factors MacDonald found in a college age sample are similarly present and/or 

useful in a sample of older adults. It would seem that issues that are unique to older adults may 

not only influence scores on the ESI, but the underlying factor structure. 
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Finally, the principle dedifferentiation may cause the factor structure of spirituality in an 

older adult sample to differ from that of a younger adult sample. The dedifferentiation hypothesis 

suggests that the factors that comprise psychological ability constructs, such as intelligence, 

become less differentiated in older age (Baltes, Cornelius, Spiro, Nesselroade, & Willis, 1980). 

A change in the factor structure of the construct can be construed as evidence for 

dedifferentiation (Babcock, Laguna, & Roesch, 1997; Hertzog, 1985), as well as increased factor 

correlations (Schaie & Hertzog, 1985). Some change is due to cohort differences, such as 

education, but other changes are tied to age-related processes (Horn & Hofer, 1992). For 

example, Baltes et al. (1980) found that a highly differentiated structure of intelligence for 

younger age groups did not hold as well for older adults. When considering changes in 

spirituality and religion that occur over the life-span, it is important to examine not only whether 

there is more or less as an individual ages, but how the construct itself might be different with 

older adults, specifically in terms of factor structure or correlations between factors. 

Purpose of the Present Study 

The purpose of this study is twofold. First, the underlying factor structure of the 

Expressions of Spirituality Inventory (ESI) will be identified, the ESI having been administered 

to a sample of younger and older adults to determine if MacDonald’s five factor solution (2000) 

holds for these samples. If a confirmatory factor analysis of MacDonald’s five factors does not 

reveal a similar structure in the present samples, an exploratory factor analysis will be conducted. 

It is hypothesized that the five factor solution of the ESI found by MacDonald (2003) will not be 

replicated in the older adult sample, based on findings by Heintz & Baruss (2001).  

Secondly, this study will examine the correlates of spirituality and religiousness in two 

different groups, college age and older adults. Specifically, religious history, religious coping, 
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religious commitment, physical and mental health, the prevalence of negative life events, and 

postformal thinking will be measured in both samples. Religious/spiritual history will be 

measured with the Spiritual History Scale (SHS-4), religious coping will be measured with the 

Brief RCOPE, and religiosity will be measured by the Religious Commitment Inventory (RCI-

10). Physical health will be measured by the self-report of health, and mental health will be 

measured with the Bradburn Affect Balance Scale and the Hopkins Symptom Checklist. 

Postformal reasoning will be measured by the Adult Postformal Reasoning Questionnaire. 

Finally, each participant will complete a checklist of life events, indicating which have occurred 

in his or her lifetime, and the median number will be used to separate participants into groups of 

high and low prevalence.  

Given that the factor structure of spirituality will be determined via the factor analyses 

and is unknown at this time, hypotheses regarding correlations between the factors of spirituality 

and other variables will not be made; analyses among these variables will be exploratory. 

However, with regard to the correlates of religiosity, the hypotheses are informed by previous 

findings, and are listed in the following section.  

Hypotheses 

1) Spirituality will be organized differently for older and younger adults relative to the work of 

MacDonald, as reflected by different factors for each group on the ESI. A series of 

exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses will be performed on the ESI items. In contrast 

to the five factor model obtained from the ESI by MacDonald in a young adult sample, a two 

factor model (religiosity and spirituality) is expected to represent item responses among 

young adults and older adults.  
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2) Younger adults are expected to have higher levels of spirituality, as determined by the ESI 

factors, and postformal thinking if they have experienced more losses or significant negative 

events relative to their same age peers. 

3) Older adults are expected to be more religious, as reflected by higher scores on the Religious 

Commitment Inventory, than younger adults. 

4) Religiosity is hypothesized to be positively correlated with physical health and mental health 

(e.g. Hopkins Symptom Checklist, RCOPE, and Bradburn Affect Balance Scale) for older 

adults. For young adults, religiosity is predicted to interact with prevalence of negative life 

events (Social Readjustment Rating Scale). Specifically, religiosity is expected to positively 

correlate with physical and mental health for younger adults who have had a high prevalence 

of significant negative life events (Social Readjustment Rating Scale), but no relationship 

between religiosity and health (physical and mental) is expected for young adults with a low 

prevalence of negative life events (Social Readjustment Rating Scale). 

5) Early exposure to religion and extensive religious history is expected to be positively 

correlated with level of religiosity.  

6) Postformal thinking is expected to be negatively correlated with religiosity. 
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CHAPTER 2 

METHOD 

Participants 

Participants in the older adult sample (n=158) ranged in age from 59 to 94 years of age, 

with a mean age of 73 years. The ethnicity of participants was 84.8% Caucasian (n=134), 4.4% 

Native American (n=7), 3.8% African American (n=6), 3.8% Hispanic (n=6), and 1.9% Asian 

American (n=3). This sample was 30% male (n=47) and 70% female (n=111), and the average 

education across the sample was 14.48 years. With regard to relationship status, 53.2% of 

participants were married (n=84), 29.7% of participants were widowed (n=47), 10.1% of 

participants were divorced (n=16), 6.3% of participants were single or casually dating (n=10), 

and .6% of participants were committed or engaged (n=1). Participants had an average of three 

children and five grandchildren.  

With regard to religious affiliation, the majority of the older adult sample was Christian 

(80.8%, n=131). The specific affiliations are as follows: 22.8% (n=38) identified themselves as 

Baptist, 12.6% (n=21) were Methodist, 11.4% (n=18) were Catholic, 9.5% (n=15) described 

themselves as Christian, non-denominational, or of the Unity church, 7.5% (n=12) were 

Presbyterian, 6.3% were Lutheran (n=10), and 6.3% described their affiliation as Church of 

Christ, Nazarene, Congregationalist, or offered the name of a particular church (n=10). 

Remaining Christian affiliations identified by participants included Protestant (2.5%, n=4) and 

Episcopalian (1.9%, n=3).  

LDS/Mormon participants comprised 1.3% of the sample (n=2), and there was one 

Jewish participant, one Islam participant, and one Unitarian participant. The percentage of 
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participants that described themselves as independent, agnostic, or having no religious affiliation 

or religion was 3.2% (n=5).  

The younger adult sample (n=151) ranged in age from 18 to 25 years of age, with a mean 

age of 21.02 years. The ethnicity of participants was 66.9% Caucasian (n=101), 15.9% African 

American (n=24), 8.6% Hispanic (n=13), and 4% Asian American (n=6). Four percent of the 

younger adult sample endorsed “Other” for ethnicity. This sample was 31.1% male (n=47) and 

68.2% female (n=103), and the average education across the sample was 14.21 years. With 

regard to relationship status, 59.6% of participants were single or casually dating (n=90), 35.8% 

of participants were committed or engaged (n=54), 4% of participants were married (n=6), and 

one participant was divorced. Four participants had one child, and one participant had two 

children. The remainder of the sample (96.7%, n=146) did not have children. Two participants 

reported that they had grandchildren.  

With regard to the religious affiliation of the young adult sample, 30.8% (n=44) labeled 

themselves as Christian or non-denominational, 18% (n=27) were Baptist, 13.3% (n=19) were 

Catholic, 3.9% (n=6) were LDS/Mormon, 1.3% (n=2) were Protestant, and 1.3% (n=2) were 

Presbyterian, and one person identified as Episcopalian (.7%). Together, those who identified as 

Christian comprised 69.3% (n=101) of the sample. There was one participant who identified as 

Jewish, one Islam participant, one questioning participant, one atheist participant, and 13.3% 

participants (n=19) described themselves as agnostic or having no religion or religious 

affiliation. 
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Measures 

Participants completed a questionnaire that included the self-report measures described 

below. Cronbach reliability coefficients were computed for each scale or subscale for the young 

adult and older adult samples. For the young adult sample, only the Bradburn Affect Balance 

scale (α = .52) and the emotional health questions of the Self Report of Health scale (α = .59) 

had reliabilities below .75. Cronbach alpha coefficients for other scales used in the study ranged 

from .75 for the postformal thinking scale to .96 for the Daily Spiritual Experiences Scale. 

Similarly, for the older adult sample, the Bradburn Affect Balance scale (α = .60) and the 

emotional health questions of the Self Report of Health scale (α = .60) had low reliabilities. 

Cronbach coefficients for the remainder of the scales used in the analyses ranged from .73 for the 

physical health questions of the Self-Report of Health to .96 for the Hopkins Symptom Checklist.  

Life Events Checklist 

The list of life events is based on the Social Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS; Holmes 

& Rahe, 1967). The SRRS consists of 43 life events, commonly reported as stressful, selected 

based on the degree of change required (Holmes & Rahe, 1967). Holmes and Rahe (1967) 

weight each of the events in terms of whether it requires a greater or lesser degree of change than 

marriage. Because this scale was constructed over 30 years ago, the weighting of these events 

has been questioned (Scully & Tosi, 2000). Therefore, for the purposes of this study, participants 

will be instructed to indicate only whether or not they have experienced the event. 

Bradburn Affect-Balance Scale 

The Bradburn Affect Balance Scale assesses psychological well-being (Bradburn, 1969). 

The scale reflects respondents’ experiences during the last few weeks, and is divided into two 

affective dimensions: positive (e.g. feeling on top of the world) and negative (feeling depressed 
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and very unhappy). These dimensions are independent of each other, but together offer an index 

of psychological well-being. In this study, items were reversed scored such that higher scores 

indicate more positive emotional health.  The internal consistency reliability of the two 

dimensions ranges from .86 to .97 (Bradburn, 1969). For both the young adult and older adult 

samples, reliability was somewhat low (α = .52, α = .60, respectively).  

The Hopkins Symptom Checklist 

The Hopkins Symptom Checklist is a fifty-eight item self-report inventory designed to 

measure psychological symptoms that have been experienced by the participant within the past 

seven days (Derogatis, Lipman, Rickels, & Covi, 1994). Participants rate themselves on five 

symptom dimensions: somatization, obsessive-compulsiveness, interpersonal sensitivity, 

depression, and anxiety using a Likert-type scale. Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for the five 

dimensions range from .84 to .87. For both the younger and older adult samples in this study, α = 

.96. 

Self-Report of Health 

A self-report of health designed by Rider and Hayslip (1994) was included to assess the 

physical and emotional health of the individual relative to same-age peers. Items ask participants 

about problems related to health issues, for example whether they have purchased over the 

counter or prescription drugs to deal with health problems, how many days of school or work in 

the past year they have missed due to health problems, general self-rated health, self related 

health compared to same age peers, and how many doctor appointments they have made, and 

how many days they were hospitalized in the past year. The Alpha coefficient for this measure 

was .86 in their sample. For the emotional health questions, Cronbach alpha coefficients were 

somewhat low for this study. For younger adults, α = .59 and for older adults, α = .60. The 
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physical health scale had a higher reliability for both younger and older adults (α = .78, α = .74, 

respectively). 

Adult Post-Formal Reasoning Questionnaire 

This 10-item self-report by Sinnott (1994) is designed to assess postformal reasoning. 

Each item includes a statement that describes an aspect of postformal reasoning, such as “I see 

more than one method that can be used to reach a goal.” The statement is followed by a Likert-

type scale ranging from “Very true” to “Not true” and a prompt requesting an example of the 

behavior described in the statement. Cronbach alpha coefficients were determined to be .85 for 

the younger adult sample and .75 for the older adult sample.  

Brief RCOPE 

A measure of religious coping methods, the Brief RCOPE is a 14-item scale that includes 

two scales, positive and negative religious coping (Pargament. Smith, Koenig, & Perez, 1998). 

Internal consistency, as estimated by Cronbach’s coefficient alpha, was found to range from .87 

to .90 for the positive scale, and .69 to .81 for the negative scale. For the samples in this study, 

alpha coefficients were .87 for younger adults and .85 for older adults. The Brief RCOPE is 

designed to pertain to a particular incident. For this study, the prompt was revised to ask about 

typical ways of coping.  

Spiritual History Questionnaire in Four Dimensions (SHS-4)  

This a 23-item self-report measure that asks about religious and spiritual practices over 

the life course (Hays, et. al, 2001). Participants answer questions in a Likert-style format, and the 

questions fall under one of four dimensions. Lifetime Religious Social Support is an index of 

adult religious participation, including religious involvement and religious hospitality, and has an 

internal consistency of .81. God Helped is an index of past help seeking (e.g. prayed) and 
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instrumental support received (e.g. blessings, answers) and has an internal consistency of .95. 

Cost of Religiousness measures the presence or absence of physical, emotional, or interpersonal 

losses and difficulties related to one’s religious life, and the internal consistency of this scale is 

.70. Finally, the Family History of Religiousness dimension addresses perceived childhood 

religious attachments and religious involvement of the family of origin. The internal consistency 

of this scale is .83. For the younger adult sample, Cronbach alpha coefficients for the scales used 

were .79 for Family History and .88 for Lifetime Religious Social Support. For the older adult 

sample, the Family History scale had an alpha coefficient of .74 and the alpha coefficient for the 

Lifetime Religious social Support scale was .81. 

Expressions of Spirituality Inventory-Revised (ESI-R) 

The ESI-Revised is a 30-item self-report scale with a five-point response scale that 

measures five dimensions of spirituality, Cognitive Orientation Towards Spirituality (COS), 

Experiential-Phenomenological Dimension (EPD), Existential Well-Being (EWB), Paranormal 

Beliefs (PAR), and Religiousness (REL) (MacDonald, 2000). Reliability analyses produced 

inter-item reliability coefficients ranging from .89 for REL to .80 for EWB (MacDonald, 1997, 

2000). For the older adult sample in this study, the Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient for the 

ESI scale was .84 and for the younger adult sample, α = .87. 

Religious Commitment Inventory-10 (RCI-10) 

This self-report measure of religiosity includes 10 items to which Likert-style responses 

are given about cognitive and behavioral aspects of religiosity, such as reading books and 

magazines about faith, and the influence of religious beliefs in the individual’s life (Worthington, 

et al., 2003). The Alpha coefficient for the scale is .92, suggesting internal consistency among 
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items. The three-week test-retest reliability coefficient was .87. Cronbach alpha coefficients for 

this study were .95 and .94 for the younger and older adult samples, respectively. 

Procedure 

The older adult sample was recruited 1) by the researcher from a local senior center with 

no incentive, and 2) by UNT students taking an undergraduate psychology class who received 

extra credit for each survey they obtained from an older adult. The young adult sample was 

recruited from undergraduate psychology courses at UNT, and students were given class extra 

credit for the completed survey. For both samples, surveys were completed either in the presence 

of the examiner or taken home.  

After questionnaires were gathered, each questionnaire was reviewed and four 

questionnaires that appeared have scales or pages answered haphazardly (e.g. all 4s on a Likert 

scale circled on the page) were omitted. In addition (and this was rare and restricted to isolated 

cases), when possible, specific missing item data were replaced by the answer common to other 

similar items in a scale.  
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

To compute high and low prevalence of life events, the following computations were 

performed. Events were divided into two categories, losses and changes. Losses were events that 

were considered by the researcher to be negative, such as divorce, loss of a loved one, or loss of 

a job. The remaining events were labeled changes (e.g. gaining a new family member, marriage, 

change in work hours, or change in residence). Out of 44 events listed, 15 were labeled losses 

and 29 were labeled changes (see Table 1). 

The median was determined for each category within the older and younger adult 

samples, and each category was then divided into high and low total events, high and low losses, 

and high and low changes based upon this median, derived separately for each group. The 

median number of changes for the young adult sample was 12, so those who experienced 12 or 

more losses were considered to be the higher change group. For young adults, the median 

number of losses was 2, so the higher loss group was comprised of young adults who 

experienced more than 2 losses. For the older adult sample, the median number of changes was 

14, so those who experienced 15 or more losses were placed in the higher change group. For 

older adults, the median number of losses was 5, so the higher loss group consisted of those who 

experienced 6 or more losses.  
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Table 1. Life Events Labeled as Negative Events or Changes 

Negative Events (n = 15) Changes (n = 29) 

Death of spouse (Significant other) Marriage 

Divorce (you) Marital reconciliation 

Parents divorce Pregnancy 

Marital separation (you) Sex difficulties 

Parents separated Gain new family member 

Jail or prison detention Change in financial state 

Death of a close family member Change to a different line of work 

Personal injury or illness Change in number of arguments with spouse 

Fired at work Mortgage or loan for major purchase (home, etc.) 

Retirement Foreclosure of mortgage or loan 

Change in health of family member Mortgage or loan for lesser purchase (car, TV, etc) 

Death of a close friend Outstanding personal achievement 

Son or daughter leaving home Spouse/significant other begins or stops work 

Trouble with in-laws Begin or end school 

Trouble with boss (or professor) Change in living conditions 

 Revision of personal habits 

 Change in work hours or conditions 

 Change in residence 

 Change in schools 

 Change in recreation 
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Table 1. (continued)  

Negative Events Changes 

 Change in church activities 

 Change in social activities 

 Change in responsibilities at work 

 Change in sleeping habits 

 Change in number of family get togethers 

 Change in eating habits 

 Vacation 

 Christmas 

 Minor violations of the law 

 

Hypothesis 1: Testing MacDonald’s Factor Structure 

It was predicted that the factor structure of spirituality would be different for the younger and 

older adult samples, and that the factor structure for both samples would not be consistent with 

MacDonald’s five-factor model (2000). To examine the applicability of MacDonald’s five-factor 

solution to the samples in this study, a confirmatory factor analysis was conducted using 

LISREL. It was found that MacDonald’s five-factor model failed to fit the data for both the 

young adult (χ2 = 704.74, df = 395, p < .001, RMSEA = .073, AGFI = .72, NFI = .89) and older 

adult samples (χ2 = 1062.85, df = 395, p < .001, RMSEA = .104, AGFI = .63, NFI = .81). 

Subsequent modifications to the loading pattern (lambda) matrix (allowing for cross loading of 

items based upon modification indices) in each case resulted in better fits to the data for the 

young adult (χ2 = 611.45, df = 383, p < .001, RMSEA = .063, AGFI = .72, NNFI = .95) and 
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older adult (χ2 = 829.69, df = 374, p < .001, RMSEA = .088, AGFI = .67, NNFI= .90) samples 

(see Tables 2 and 3).  
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Table 2. Confirmatory Model for Young Adult Sample 

Item Factor 1 

(Cognitive 

Orientation to 

Spirituality) 

Factor 2 

(Experiential/ 

Phenomenological 

Dimension) 

Factor 3 (Existential 

Well-Being) 

Factor 4 

(Paranormal 

Beliefs) 

Factor 5 

(Religiousness) 

1. Spirituality is an important 
part of who I am as a person. 

1.00 0 0 0 0 

2. I have had an experience in 
which I seemed to be deeply 
connected to everything. 

0 1.00 0 0 0 

3. It always seems that I am 
doing things wrong.  

0 0 1.00 0 0 

4. It is possible to communicate 
with the dead.  

0 0 0 1.00 0 

5. I believe that going to 
religious services is important. 

-.058 (t = -2.86) 0 0 0 1.00 

6. Spirituality is an essential part 
of human existence. 
 

 0.72 (t = 10.44) 0 0 0 0 

7. I have had an experience in 
which I seemed to transcend 
space and time. 
 

0.01 (t = .03) 0.77 (t = 4.44) 0.39 (t = 2.46) 0 -0.27 (t = -1.90) 

8. I am not comfortable with 
myself. 
 

0 0 0.99 (t = 5.42) 0 0 

9. I believe witchcraft is real. 
 

0 0 0 1.10 (t = 7.32) 0 
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Table 2, continued. 
Item Factor 1 

(Cognitive 

Orientation to 

Spirituality) 

Factor 2 

(Experiential/ 

Phenomenological 

Dimension) 

Factor 3 (Existential 

Well-Being) 

Factor 4 

(Paranormal 

Beliefs) 

Factor 5 

(Religiousness) 

10. I feel a sense of closeness to 
a higher power. 
 

0 0 0 0 0.57 (t = 7.08) 

11. I am more aware of my 
lifestyle choices because of my 
spirituality. 
 

0.99 (t = 14.22) 0 0 0 0 

12. I have had a mystical 
experience. 
 

0.05 (t = .22) 0.89 (t = 5.07) 0 0.31 (t =-2.63) -0.22 (t = -1.80) 

13. Much of what I do in life 
seems strained. 
 

0 0 1.07 (t = 6.80) 0 0 

14. It is possible to predict the 
future.  
 

0 0 0 1.13 (t = 7.86) 0 

15. I see myself as a religiously 
oriented person. 
 

0 0 0 0 0.69 (t = 7.48) 

16. I try to consider all elements 
of a problem, including its 
spiritual aspects, before I make a 
decision. 
 

0.71 (t = 9.64) 0 0 0 0 

17. I have had an experience in 
which I seemed to merge with a 
power of greater force than 
myself. 

0 1.03 (t = 8.88) 0 0 0 
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Table 2, continued. 
Item Factor 1 

(Cognitive 

Orientation to 

Spirituality) 

Factor 2 

(Experiential/ 

Phenomenological 

Dimension) 

Factor 3 (Existential 

Well-Being) 

Factor 4 

(Paranormal 

Beliefs) 

Factor 5 

(Religiousness) 

18. My life is often troublesome. 
 

0 0 1.43 (t = 7.50) 0 0 

19. I do not believe in spirits or 
ghosts. 
 

0 0 0 -0.43 (t = -3.55) 0 

20. I see God or a Higher Power 
present in all the things I do. 
 

0 0 0 0 0.55 (t = 6.97) 

21. My life has benefited from 
my spirituality. 
 

1.02 ( t = 15.07) 0 0 0 0 

22. I have had an experience in 
which all things seemed divine. 
 

0 1.02 (t = 9.71) 0 0 0 

23. I often feel tense. 
 

0 0 1.30 (t = 6.94) 0 0 

24. I think psychokinesis, or 
moving objects with one’s mind, 
is possible. 
 

0.14 (t = .58) -0.22 (t = -1.37) 0 1.10 (t = 7.09) -0.19 (t = -1.49) 

25. I practice some form of 
prayer. 
 

0 0 0 0 0.58 (t = 7.17) 

26. I believe that attention to 
one’s spiritual growth is 
important 
 

0.84 (t = 13.69) 0 0 0 0 
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Table 2, continued. 
Item Factor 1 

(Cognitive 

Orientation to 

Spirituality) 

Factor 2 

(Experiential/ 

Phenomenological 

Dimension) 

Factor 3 (Existential 

Well-Being) 

Factor 4 

(Paranormal 

Beliefs) 

Factor 5 

(Religiousness) 

27. I have had an experience in 
which I seemed to go beyond my 
normal everyday sense of self 
 

0 0.88 (t = 7.94) 0 0 0 

28. I am an unhappy person 
 

-0.19 (-3.18) 0 1.04 (6.34) 0.01 (t = 0.12) 0 

29. It is possible to leave your 
body 
 

0 0 0 0.99 ( t = 6.64) 0 

30. I believe that God or a 
Higher Power is responsible for 
my existence 
 

0 0 0 0 0.55 ( t = 6.58) 
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Table 3. Confirmatory Model for Older Adult Sample 

Item Factor 1 

(Cognitive 

Orientation to 

Spirituality) 

Factor 2 

(Experiential/Pheno

menological 

Dimension) 

Factor 3 (Existential 

Well-Being) 

Factor 4 

(Paranormal 

Beliefs) 

Factor 5 

(Religiousness) 

1. Spirituality is an important 
part of who I am as a person. 

1.00 0.20 (t = 1.78) 0 0.08 (t = 0.47) 0.51 (t = 4.75) 

2. I have had an experience in 
which I seemed to be deeply 
connected to everything. 

0 1.00 0.38 (t = 2.40) -0.30 (t = -1.27) 0 

3. It always seems that I am 
doing things wrong.  

0 0 1.00 0 0 

4. It is possible to communicate 
with the dead.  

0 0 0 1.00 0 

5. I believe that going to 
religious services is important. 

0 0 0 0 1.00 

6. Spirituality is an essential part 
of human existence. 
 

3.53 ( t = 2.12) 0 0 0 0 

7. I have had an experience in 
which I seemed to transcend 
space and time. 
 

-0.93 ( t = -1.39) 1.11 ( t = 5.94) 0 0 0 

8. I am not comfortable with 
myself. 
 

0 0 1.37 ( t = 7.72) 0 0 

9. I believe witchcraft is real. 
 

0 0 0 1.03 (t = 5.80) 0 
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Table 3, continued. 
Item Factor 1 

(Cognitive 

Orientation to 

Spirituality) 

Factor 2 

(Experiential/Pheno

menological 

Dimension) 

Factor 3 (Existential 

Well-Being) 

Factor 4 

(Paranormal 

Beliefs) 

Factor 5 

(Religiousness) 

10. I feel a sense of closeness to 
a higher power. 
 

0.55 (t = 1.25) 0.24 (t = 3.17) 0 0 0.79 (t = 6.80) 

11. I am more aware of my 
lifestyle choices because of my 
spirituality. 
 

2.13 (t = 2.08) 0 0 0 0.52 (t = 5.10) 

12. I have had a mystical 
experience. 
 

-1.78 (t = -1.46) 1.14 (t = 4.81) 0 -0.04 (t = -0.12) 0.09 (t = 0.54) 

13. Much of what I do in life 
seems strained. 
 

0 0 1.48 (t = 7.97) 0 0 

14. It is possible to predict the 
future.  
 

0 0 0 1.40 (t = 6.94) 0 

15. I see myself as a religiously 
oriented person. 
 

0 0 0 0 1.00 (t = 10.06) 

16. I try to consider all elements 
of a problem, including its 
spiritual aspects, before I make a 
decision. 
 

3.27 (t = 2.11) 0 0 0.30 (t = 2.79) 0 

17. I have had an experience in 
which I seemed to merge with a 
power of greater force than 
myself. 

0 0.90 (t = 5.74) 0 0 0 
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Table 3, continued. 
Item Factor 1 

(Cognitive 

Orientation to 

Spirituality) 

Factor 2 

(Experiential/Pheno

menological 

Dimension) 

Factor 3 (Existential 

Well-Being) 

Factor 4 

(Paranormal 

Beliefs) 

Factor 5 

(Religiousness) 

18. My life is often troublesome. 
 

0 0 1.16 (t = 6.85) 0 0 

19. I do not believe in spirits or 
ghosts. 
 

0 0 0 0.61 (t = 3.12) 0 

20. I see God or a Higher Power 
present in all the things I do. 
 

0 0 0 0.26 (t = 3.12) 0.86 (t = 10.66) 

21. My life has benefited from 
my spirituality. 
 

4.24 (t = 2.12) 0 0 0 -0.06 (t = -0.56) 

22. I have had an experience in 
which all things seemed divine. 
 

1.29 (t = 1.81) 0.68 (t = 4.95) 0 0 0 

23. I often feel tense. 
 

0 0 -0.94 (t = -5.10) -0.68 (t = -3.84) 0 

24. I think psychokinesis, or 
moving objects with one’s mind, 
is possible. 
 

0 0 0 1.39 (t = 6.67) 0 

25. I practice some form of 
prayer. 
 

0 0 0 0 0.83 (t = 9.04) 

26. I believe that attention to 
one’s spiritual growth is 
important 
 

3.86 (t = 2.11) 0 0 -0.20 (t = -2.12) -0.12 (t = -1.07) 
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Table 3, continued. 
Item Factor 1 

(Cognitive 

Orientation to 

Spirituality) 

Factor 2 

(Experiential/Pheno

menological 

Dimension) 

Factor 3 (Existential 

Well-Being) 

Factor 4 

(Paranormal 

Beliefs) 

Factor 5 

(Religiousness) 

27. I have had an experience in 
which I seemed to go beyond my 
normal everyday sense of self 
 

0.73 (t = 1.10) 1.09 (t = 4.68) 0 -0.74 (t = -2.51) 0 

28. I am an unhappy person 
 

0 0 -0.90 (t = -6.69) 0 0 

29. It is possible to leave your 
body 
 

0 0 0 1.31 (t = 6.12) 0 

30. I believe that God or a 
Higher Power is responsible for 
my existence. 

0 0 0 0 0.77 (t = 8.25) 
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Given the lack of fit of MacDonald’s (2000) model demonstrated by the confirmatory 

factor analysis, a subsequent exploratory principal components factoring procedure with varimax 

rotation was performed for each sample to identify a terminal solution. Factors were retained that 

had eigenvalues of 1.0 or greater.  

As predicted, the factor solution did not exactly match the model proposed by 

MacDonald (2000). The analysis yielded a six factor solution rather than MacDonald’s five 

factor model, as shown in Tables 4 and 5 for younger and older adults, respectively. It was also 

predicted that the exploratory factor analysis would yield different factor solutions for the older 

adult and younger adult sample; however, a similar six factor solution emerged for both samples. 

The order of the factors was different, but items defining the factors were essentially the same, 

and the total variance accounted for by each factor solution was generally similar (66.97% for 

younger adults vs. 64.51% for older adults). 
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Table 4. Principle Components Analysis: Young Adults 

Item Factor 1 

Eigenvalue = 

8.970 

Factor 2 

Eigenvalue = 

3.501 

Factor 3 

Eigenvalue = 

3.312 

Factor 4 

Eigenvalue = 

3.056 

Factor 5 

Eigenvalue = 

1.321 

Factor 6 

Eigenvalue = 

1.271 

15  .895  .014 - .083  .104 - 0.77 - .093 

1  .853  .045  .005  .238 - .039  .011 

25  .851 - .017 - .105  .005  .053 - .070 

21  .840  .107  .017  .205  .073 - .054 

10  .836  .088  .053  .067  .134 - .054 

11  .832  .167  .045  .230  .053 - .006 

26  .824  .088  .094  .136  .037 - .012 

5  .802 - .020 - .172 - .009 - .042 - .106 

20  .800  .050 - .147  .079 - .007  .118 

30  .781 - .063 - .120  .043 - .072  .273 

6  .766 - .078  .023  .131  .042  .143 
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Table 4, continued. 
Item Factor 1 

Eigenvalue = 

8.970 

Factor 2 

Eigenvalue = 

3.501 

Factor 3 

Eigenvalue = 

3.312 

Factor 4 

Eigenvalue = 

3.056 

Factor 5 

Eigenvalue = 

1.321 

Factor 6 

Eigenvalue = 

1.271 

16  .692  .158  .052  .061 - .046  .165 

18  .065  .828 - .103 - .033 - .043  .180 

23 - .039 - .784  .122 - .084  .122 - .268 

28 - .278 - .769  .059  .040 - .045  .011 

3 - .076  .746 - .142 - .034 - .009 - .175 

13 - .066  .671 - .264 - .062  .352 - .104 

8  .127  .531 - .128 - .123  .436 - .200 

9  .061 - .081  .754  .131 - .111 - .117 

4 - .039 - .215  .726  .114 - .220  .122 

19  .231  .022  .694 - .056  .332  .020 

14 - .127 - .217  .685  .199 - .279  .013 

24 - .285 - .232  .672  .014 - .047 - .096 
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Table 4, continued. 
Item Factor 1 

Eigenvalue = 

8.970 

Factor 2 

Eigenvalue = 

3.501 

Factor 3 

Eigenvalue = 

3.312 

Factor 4 

Eigenvalue = 

3.056 

Factor 5 

Eigenvalue = 

1.321 

Factor 6 

Eigenvalue = 

1.271 

29 - .106 - .078  .639  .263  .162  .018 

27  .216  .034  .237  .758 - .104  .192 

2  .407 - .012 - .029  .693 - .036  .156 

12  .088  .000  .291  .671  .120 - .227 

22  .484  .086  .079  .645  .058 - .143 

7 - .065 - .225  .073  .621 - .049 - .026 

17  .475  .062  .097  .598  .058 -.015 

31 - .035  .029 - .082  .064  .763  .296 

32  .145  .048 - .030 - .040  .210  .811 

% Variance 28.032 10.942 10.351 9.549 4.127 3.973 
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Table 5. Principle Components Analysis: Older Adults 

Item Factor 1 

Eigenvalue = 

7.315 

Factor 2 

Eigenvalue = 

3.675 

Factor 3 

Eigenvalue = 

3.663 

Factor 4 

Eigenvalue = 

2.840 

Factor 5 

Eigenvalue = 

1.666 

Factor 6 

Eigenvalue = 

1.484 

21  .856  .255  .028  .064  .036 - .077 

26  .838  .131  .068 - .062 - .020  .134 

30  .828  .025 - .009  .088 - .025  .036 

1  .801  .194  .131  .054 - .083 - .138 

11  .797  .165 - .048  .066  .025 - .280 

20  .780  .042  .023  .132  .155 - .157 

6  .780  .197  .091 - .135  .009  .191 

25  . 743 - .001 - .050  .010 - .030  .072 

15  . 723 - .033 - .010 - .287  .212  .032 

5  . 706  .043 - .140 - .379  .249  .072 

10  .705  .269  .010  .195  .037 - .053 
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Table 5, continued.  
Item Factor 1 

Eigenvalue = 

7.315 

Factor 2 

Eigenvalue = 

3.675 

Factor 3 

Eigenvalue = 

3.663 

Factor 4 

Eigenvalue = 

2.840 

Factor 5 

Eigenvalue = 

1.666 

Factor 6 

Eigenvalue = 

1.484 

16  .609  .202 - .003  .136  .224 - .258 

2  .166  .787  .126  .006 - .130 - .010 

7  .087  .787 - .075  .190 - .022  .179 

27  .206   .743 - .111  .098  .059  .037 

22  .185  .713 - .096  .194  .148 - .194 

17  .270  .688 - .077  .226 - .039 - .095 

12  .040  .644 - .024  .256 - .084  .325 

28 - .134 - .104 - .802  .134 - .085  .072 

18 - .068 - .035  .788  -.096  .089  .095 

13  .043 - .118  .774 - .087  .051  .118 

23 - .024  .037 - .764 - .074  .088  .274 

8  .012  .003  .733 - .095  .023 - .068 
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Table 5, continued. 
Item Factor 1 

Eigenvalue = 

7.315 

Factor 2 

Eigenvalue = 

3.675 

Factor 3 

Eigenvalue = 

3.663 

Factor 4 

Eigenvalue = 

2.840 

Factor 5 

Eigenvalue = 

1.666 

Factor 6 

Eigenvalue = 

1.484 

3 - .044 - .095  .669  .053  .050  .012 

14  .005  .217  .031  .759  .007 - .048 

24 - .004  .144 - .186  .745  .019 - .228 

29  .024  .152  .007  .621  .150  .463 

9  .033  .147 - .050  .606 - .185  .138 

4  .023  .208 - .168  .590  .069  .325 

31  .098  .004  .002 - .054  .861  .073 

32  .156 - .064  .233  .018  .767 - .070 

19 - .108  .053 - .075  .108 - .014  .723 

% Variance 22.859 11.485 11.445 8.876 5.205 4.637 
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Factor one for both the older adult and younger adult samples included items from 

MacDonald’s factors Cognitive Orientation toward Spirituality and the Religiousness (2000). 

This combined factor was labeled Religiousness/Spirituality (R/S). The fact that items from two 

of MacDonald’s factors loaded on one factor suggests that the Religiousness and Cognitive 

Orientation to Spirituality factors, and perhaps the concepts of spirituality and religion, are less 

distinct than MacDonald’s instrument suggests.  

Beyond the first factor, the factors in each sample accounted for a differential amount of 

variance, but the same items loaded on each factor. For young adults, the remaining items fell 

into expected factors according to MacDonald’s model (2000). Young adult Factor 2 was 

comprised of the items that MacDonald labeled Existential Well Being. These items attempt to 

assess a sense of comfort, ease, and happiness with the self. For this reason, this factor was 

named Well Being for the purposes of this study. For older adults, these items fell on Factor 3. 

Items that loaded on young adult Factor 3 were items from MacDonald’s Paranormal Beliefs 

factor, which comprised Factor 4 for older adults. Finally, Factor 4 for the young adult sample 

was comprised of items from MacDonald’s Experiential/Phenomenological Experiences factor, 

labeled Spiritual Experiences for clarity. These items assess a feeling of oneness with others or 

connectedness to something larger than the individual self. For older adults, these items loaded 

on Factor 2. A review of the item loadings suggests that MacDonald’s factors were distinct for 

each sample with the exception of the items from both MacDonald’s Religiousness and 

Cognitive Orientation to Spirituality factors loading on one factor in this study.  

The results of the confirmatory factor analysis may point to which items may have been 

problematic for the older adult sample compared to the younger adults. Factors 5 and 6 for young 

adults each had only a validity item loaded highly (e.g. “This questionnaire appears to be 
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measuring spirituality” and “I responded to all questions honestly.”). For older adults, both 

validity items loaded on Factor 5. Factor 6 was comprised of one item, which was from 

MacDonald’s Paranormal Beliefs scale (2000): “I do not believe in spirits or ghosts.” This item 

may have been unclear to older adults, as it was observed on several questionnaires that the item 

had been edited by participants to reflect a belief in “the Holy Spirit,” thereby changing the 

meaning of the item. These edited items were omitted from data analysis but may be indicative 

of misinterpretation or confusion in the older sample for this particular item, thereby making it 

unique. Due to the nature of the items on Factors 5 and 6 for both the young and older adult 

samples, Factors 5 and 6 will not be included in further analyses. 

Correlations among Principal Components Factor Scores and Other Measures of 

Religiousness and Spirituality 

To further identify the underlying constructs of the factor scores yielded by the principal 

components analysis, Pearson r correlations were conducted between each factor score and other 

measures of spirituality, for each sample. Tables 6 and 7 show the intercorrelations between each 

of the factor scores and scores on the following instruments: RCI, RCOPE, both negative and 

positive coping scales, Personal Meanings of Spirituality (Personal Spirituality and Spiritual 

Well Being subscales), the Daily Spiritual Experiences Scale, and the four subscales of the 

Spiritual History Scale, for younger and older samples, respectively. Note that for both the older 

and younger adult samples, the R/S (Religiousness/Spirituality) factor correlates with measures 

of religious commitment, positive religious coping, and spirituality as measured by the Personal 

Meanings of Spirituality Scale. The correlations with instruments that purport to measure both 

spirituality and religiosity underscores the finding that in terms of this factor analysis, Factor 1 

taps aspects of both religiosity and spirituality. The Spiritual Experiences and Well Being factors 
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had multiple correlations with other measures of religiousness and spirituality for the young 

adult sample, but fewer correlations to spirituality measures for the older adult sample. 

Correlations were expected among the measures to the extent that the dimensions of the ESI are 

tapping the same constructs as the other measures of spirituality and religiousness. The larger 

number of correlations among the ESI items and other measures in the younger adult sample 

could be considered evidence that the ESI has more construct validity for the constructs of 

religiousness, spirituality, well being, and spiritual experiences for young adults.  
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Table 6. Pearson’s r Correlations for Young Adults: Factor Scores and Religious and Spiritual 

Measures 

Measures R/S Well-being Paranormal 

Beliefs 

Spiritual 

Experiences

SHS: God Helped .671**       .049       -.004         .196 

SHS: Fam Hx of Religiousness .433**        .188*       -.052         .212* 

SHS: Lifetime Religious Social 

Support 

.344** .243**       -.019         .212* 

SHS: Cost of Religiousness       .083     -.065        .161         .156 

RCI: Cognitive .762**       .162       -.058         .206* 

RCI: Behavioral .671**         .169*       -.094    .114 

RCI: Total .759**         .172*       -.075        .178* 

RCOPE: Positive .873**     - .019       -.068      .100 

RCOPE: Negative      .083  -.368**       -.001       .096 

RCOPE: Total .756**      -.185*       -.056       .126 

DSES .830**       .158       -.020           .181* 

PMSS: Spiritual Well-being  .446**        .025        .116           .262* 

PMSS: Personal Spirituality .816**        .123         -.216*          .061 

PMSS: Total .731**         .085       -.054           .191* 

*  p < .05 
** p < .01 
SHS: Spiritual History Scale 
RCI: Religious Commitment Inventory 
RCOPE: Brief RCOPE  
PMSS: Personal Meanings of Spirituality Scale  
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Table 7. Pearson’s r Correlations for Older Adults: Factor Scores and Religious and Spiritual 

Measures 

Measures      R/S Spiritual 

Experiences 

Well-being  Paranormal 

Beliefs 

SHS: God Helped .542**       .034      .099     -.060 

SHS: Fam Hx of Religiousness .490**        .033*      .026    -.155 

SHS: Lifetime Religious Social 

Support 

      .193*       .092      .097    -.050 

SHS: Cost of Religiousness       .017         .176*     -.118     .141 

RCI: Cognitive         .757**       .127      .048    -.090 

RCI: Behavioral .636**        .142      .138    -.126 

RCI: Total .744**         .140      .088    -.110 

RCOPE: Positive .775**           .174*      -.044      .050 

RCOPE: Negative      .042        -.024       -.368**      .104 

RCOPE: Total .615**         .120       -.225**      .093 

DSES .604**          .187*         .123        .176* 

PMSS: Spiritual Well-being  .439**        .104         -.137      -.037 

PMSS: Personal Spirituality .701**        .117           .042      -.048 

PMSS: Total .641**         .128          -.070      -.048 

*  p < .05 
** p < .01 
SHS: Spiritual History Scale 
RCI: Religious Commitment Inventory 
RCOPE: Brief RCOPE  
PMSS: Personal Meanings of Spirituality Scale  
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Hypothesis 2: Effects of Life Events on Postformal Thinking 

Relative to same age peers, young adults who had experienced more losses or significant 

negative events were predicted to have higher levels of both spirituality and postformal thinking. 

Two separate MANOVAs were performed with the higher/lower change and higher/lower loss as 

grouping variables, based upon median splits for each sample. Dependent variables were mean 

scores on the postformal thinking scale, the Daily Spiritual Experiences Scale (DSES), and the 

four factor scores, Religiousness/Spirituality, Well Being, Paranormal Beliefs, and Spiritual 

Experiences derived from the above principle components analysis. No main effects were 

observed at the multivariate level for either number of losses [F (6, 132) = 1.256, p = .282] or 

number of changes [F (6, 132) = 1.665, p = .134]. At the univariate level, a main effect of 

number of changes on postformal thinking was observed [F (1, 138) = 6.061, p < .05]. 

Specifically, young adults who experienced a high number of changes had higher scores on the 

postformal thinking measure (M = 48.80) than young adults who experienced a lower number of 

changes (M = 45.68). It appears that experiencing change may be related to more postformal 

thinking in young adults. For young adults, there were no significant differences between the 

higher and lower change group on any of the spirituality variables.  

When comparing the higher and lower loss young adults, a main effect was also observed 

at the univariate level for number of losses on one particular aspect of spirituality: belief in 

paranormal phenomenon. Young adults in the higher loss group had significantly lower scores on 

the Paranormal Beliefs factor score (M = -.16) than young adults in the lower loss group (M = 

.17), F (1,138) = 3.93, p < .05), indicating that young adults who have experienced more losses 

endorsed less belief in phenomena such as ghosts, spirits, communicating with the dead, and 

predicting the future. 
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The same analysis was conducted for the older adult sample, using two MANOVAs to 

compare higher/lower change and higher/lower loss groups on postformal thinking and 

spirituality variables. When higher and lower change groups were compared in the older adult 

sample, there were no relationships at either the multivariate or univariate levels among 

postformal thinking, spiritual history, or spirituality variables. Similarly, when high loss and 

lower loss older adults were compared, there were no significant effects at the multivariate level. 

At the univariate level, however, older adults who had experienced five or more losses had 

significantly higher (M = 47.95) scores on postformal thinking than those who had experienced 

fewer than five losses (M = 44.15, F (1,130) = 4.85, p = .03).  

Hypothesis 3: Levels of Religiousness in Younger and Older Adults 

Older adults were predicted to be more religious, as reflected in higher scores on the 

Religious Commitment Inventory, than younger adults. To test this, a one-way ANOVA was 

performed with the age as the independent variable and the mean score on the Religious 

Commitment Inventory (RCI) as the dependent variable. A main effect was found for age (F (1, 

306) = 50.79, p < .001). As a group, the older adult sample was significantly more religious (M = 

33.79) than the younger adult sample (M = 24.66).  

Hypothesis 4: Religiousness and Well-being 

Religiousness, as defined by scores on the Religious Commitment Inventory (RCI) was 

predicted to be positively correlated with better physical health and mental health. The following 

variables were used as measures of physical and mental health: The Bradburn Affect Balance 

Scale, for which higher scores indicate higher levels of emotional well-being in the past month; 

the emotional health items on the Self-Report of Health, for which higher scores indicate the 

presence of more emotional problems in the past two weeks; the physical health items on the 
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Self-Report of Health, for which higher scores indicate more frequent physical health problems 

in the past three months; and total scores on the Hopkins Symptom Checklist, for which higher 

scores indicate more physical and mental distress in the past week. 

Younger adults who had experienced a higher number of life events were predicted to 

demonstrate a positive relationship between religiosity and physical and mental health. To test 

this, correlations between RCI and the above health variables were run for higher loss and lower 

loss young adults, as well as higher change and lower change young adults. As shown in Table 8, 

young adults who experienced fewer losses evidenced a positive correlation, r (n = 77) = 0.328, 

p < .01, between religiousness and emotional well-being in the past month and a negative 

correlation, r (n = 77) = -0.249, p < .05, between religiousness and emotional problems in the 

past two weeks. In contrast, no significant relationships between the RCI and health variables 

were found within the higher loss group. So, for young adults that have experienced more losses 

relative to peers, religiousness was found to be unrelated to physical and emotional well being. 

However, for young adults who, relative to peers, have not yet experienced as many losses, 

religiousness is positively correlated with emotional well being.  

For young adults in the higher change group, religiousness was negatively correlated with 

emotional problems in the past two weeks (r (n = 77) = -.32, p <. 01). For young adults in the 

lower change group, religiousness was positively correlated with emotional well being in the past 

month (r (n = 73) = .287, p < .01) (See Table 9). 
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Table 8. Young Adults: Correlations between Religiousness and Well-being by Lower/Higher 

Life Losses 

Health Measures                Religiousness (RCI) 

Lower Loss (n =77)        Higher Loss (n = 74) 
Hopkins Symptom Checklist     .214  .087 

Bradburn Affect-Balance Scale     .328*  .067 

Self Report of Health (physical problems)      .082 -.060 

Self Report of Health (emotional problems)    - .249* -.035 

*p < .05 

Table 9. Young Adults: Correlations between Religiousness and Well-being by Lower/Higher 

Life Changes 

Health Measures                     Religiousness (RCI) 

Lower Change (n = 73)        Higher Change (n = 80) 
Hopkins Symptom Checklist     - .188  .014 

Bradburn Affect-Balance Scale      .287*  .172 

Self Report of Health (physical problems)      .145 -.133 

Self Report of Health (emotional problems)       .073 -.320* 

*p < .05 

Older adults in the higher and low change groups looked the same: there was no 

relationship between scores on the RCI and scores on measures of either physical or emotional 

well being, as shown in Table 10. For those in the lower loss group (five or fewer losses), 

emotional problems were negatively correlated with higher levels of religiousness (r (n = 81) =   

-.267, p  = .017) (see Table 11). Older adults in the higher loss group (six or more losses) showed 

no relationship between religiousness and physical or emotional well being.  
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Table 10. Older Adults: Correlations between Religiousness and Well-being by Lower/Higher 

Life Changes 

Health Measures                   Religiousness (RCI) 

Lower Change (n = 82)         Higher Change (n = 76)
Hopkins Symptom Checklist     -.092 -.077 

Bradburn Affect-Balance Scale       .063  .117 

Self Report of Health (physical problems)       .142 -.009 

Self Report of Health (emotional problems)      -.206  .037 

*p < .05 

Table 11. Older Adults: Correlations between Religiousness and Well-being by Lower/Higher 

Life Losses 

Health Measures Religiousness (RCI) 

Lower Loss (n = 81)               Higher Loss (n = 77) 
Hopkins Symptom Checklist     -.138 -.050 

Bradburn Affect-Balance Scale       .073  .120 

Self Report of Health (physical problems)       .095  .009 

Self Report of Health (emotional problems)      -.267*  .074 

*p < .05 

In sum, the younger and older adult samples were similar in a few ways. First, physical 

well being was not related to religiousness for either sample. Second, for both younger and older 

adults in the high loss group, there were no correlations between emotional or physical well 

being and religiousness. Younger and older adults were also similar in that there was a positive 

relationship between emotional well being and religiousness for those in the lower loss group. 
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For young adults, a positive correlation was found between religiousness and emotional 

well being for both the higher and lower change groups, as well as those in the lower loss group. 

In contrast, in the older adult sample, the only significant relationship found was for the lower 

loss group: religiousness was negatively correlated with emotional problems in the past two 

weeks.  

Hypothesis 5: Family History and Religiousness 

For both samples, a positive relationship between religious upbringing and level of 

religiousness was expected, and this was supported. For older adults, there was a significant 

positive correlation between religiousness and family upbringing (r (n = 156) = .22, p < .01). 

Similarly, for young adults there was a significant positive correlation between religiousness and 

family upbringing (r (n=151) = .37, p < .01). These results indicate that for both samples, being 

reared with religious beliefs and involvement was related to religiousness in adulthood. 

Hypothesis 6: Religiousness and Postformal Thinking 

Postformal thinking was predicted to be negatively correlated with religiousness. For 

both older and younger adults, Pearson r correlations were conducted to examine the relationship 

between postformal thinking and the following measures: RCI, RCOPE, Daily Spiritual 

Experiences Scale (DSES), the two scales Personal Meanings of Spirituality Scale, and the four 

factor scores identified by the principal components analysis.  

For the young adult sample, no relationships were found with the exception of a positive 

correlation between postformal thinking and paranormal beliefs (r (n = 150) = .334, p < .001).  

For older adults, postformal thinking was positively correlated with Factor 2/Spiritual 

Experiences (r (n = 132) = .212, p = .015). In addition, older adults evidenced a significant 

correlation between postformal thinking and the Personal Spirituality Scale of the Personal 
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Meanings of Spirituality Scale (r (n = 155) = .230, p = .004). This scale measures agreement 

with beliefs about spirituality (e.g. “Prayers can help”) as well as endorsements of spiritual 

beliefs (e.g. “I am a spiritual person”). 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

Measuring Religiosity and Spirituality with the ESI 

Results indicated that the ESI does not assess spirituality and religiousness as separate 

dimensions. Exploratory factor analysis yielded one factor comprised of items from two factors 

that MacDonald (2000) considers to be distinct (Cognitive Orientation to Spirituality and 

Religiousness). Hypothesis one predicted an overlap between dimensions of spirituality and 

religiosity for older adults, and the loadings of MacDonald’s spirituality and religiousness items 

onto one factor supported this. However, this was not unique to the older adult sample. For 

younger adults as well, items about religiousness and spirituality loaded on the same factor. The 

statistical similarity of these two constructs in this study may suggest a lack of uniqueness 

between religiousness and spirituality at a construct level. Though it was predicted that older 

adults might be less differentiated in their conceptualization of religion and spirituality, it may be 

that in general, people perceive these two areas as similar, overlapping, or the same (Stuckey, 

2001). This underscores the question of whether religion/religiosity and spirituality can be 

defined or measured separately, or whether this is an artificial attempt by researchers to treat 

these constructs as distinct. At a minimum, it appears that spirituality and religiosity are not 

assessed as separate dimensions by the ESI. MacDonald did acknowledge that the dimensions of 

the ESI are technical factors that reflect the broad array of spirituality measures available today, 

rather than conceptual factors (MacDonald, personal communication, July 6, 2003). 

Some additional caution may be warranted when using the ESI with older adults, as 

findings suggest a lack of measurement equivalence between younger and older adults. 

Specifically, it was notable that that there were more items that cross loaded on multiple factors 
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for the older adult sample than for the younger adult sample. For younger adults, a few items 

relating to spiritual experiences had cross loadings, but overall the items loaded uniquely and 

most highly on the expected factors. More cross loadings for older adults, as well as the type of 

items that had cross loadings (spirituality, religion, spiritual experiences) may be interpreted as 

evidence of dedifferentiation of perceptions of religion and spirituality in the older adult sample. 

Overall, the disparity in cross-loadings indicates that the measurement equivalence for these 

constructs across age groups is questionable. For future instruments, it may be wise to use 

caution when creating items for older adults. To the extent that religion and spirituality are less 

differentiated for older adults, even specific, precisely worded items about either religious or 

spiritual practices and belief may continue to be related to each other.  

In support of MacDonald’s model (2000), however, an exploratory factor analysis 

yielded three of MacDonald’s five factors to be comprised of the same items as MacDonald 

predicted, with the exception of one item. Specifically the items measuring well being, beliefs in 

paranormal phenomena, and spiritual experiences loaded on the expected factors. In this respect, 

the similar factor structure for younger and older adults suggests that religiousness and 

spirituality may be organized in similar ways, across ages. 

Life Events, Religiousness/Spirituality, and Cognitive Style 

For young adults, experiencing life changes was related to higher levels of postformal 

thinking. Postformal thinking requires an approach to problem solving that considers more than 

one system or set of criteria (Sinnott, 1994). It makes sense that young adults who must navigate 

change expand their reasoning style beyond formal operations. Changes invite new ways of 

thinking about things and challenge old ways of thinking, specifically that there is only one way 

to solve a problem (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 2004). Based on this idea, it was expected that negative 
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life experiences and non-normative losses would encourage a shift in thinking. Instead, life 

changes appeared to be as important for younger adults. It may be that young adults experience 

this shift with any experience that challenges them to adapt, whether positive or negative. 

Additionally, there were far more participants who had experienced change than loss in the 

young adults sample, in this study. It is possible that a sample of young adults who had 

experienced a larger number of losses compared to same age peers would also demonstrate 

higher levels of postformal thinking.  

Interestingly, young adults who had experienced more loss endorsed fewer paranormal 

beliefs. It could be that events such as the death of a loved one test individuals’ beliefs in 

phenomena such as ghosts or spirits, communicating with the dead, or predicting the future. It 

was hypothesized that higher levels of spirituality would be related to experiences of loss or 

change, but results did not support this. One reason may be that the events used in this study 

were for the most part, neutral or somewhat negative. Balk (1999) posits that in order for an 

event to produce change, it must be a crisis that creates a psychological imbalance or 

disequilibrium, there must be adequate time for reflection, and the crisis must affect the rest of 

the individual’s life. It is safe to assume that these conditions were likely not met, or at the very 

least they are unknown for the samples in this study. 

Older adults who had experienced five or more losses evidenced more postformal 

thinking than same age peers who had experienced fewer than five losses. This supports the idea 

that negative life events may precipitate a shift to more paradoxical thinking (Smith, 

McCullough, & Poll, 2003). This makes sense in light of the process of questioning assumptions 

and worldview that can accompany loss (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 2004). Unlike with the young 

adult sample, there was no relationship between number of changes experienced and postformal 
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thinking. Older adults may have experienced so many changes by mid to late-life that the 

changes may have less of an impact than for younger adults who have just begun to cope 

independently (Moss, Moss, & Hanson, 2001).  

Religiousness, as measured by the RCI, was not found to be negatively correlated with 

postformal thinking for either younger or older adults. One way to interpret this finding is in the 

context of Fowler’s (1981) stages of faith model. If religious beliefs and ways of thinking about 

one’s religion develop in stages, as Fowler (1981) suggests, postformal thinking may be more 

likely to correlate with the Conjunctive Faith stage. In this stage, the individual embraces 

paradoxes and multiple systems. It is likely that the young adults in this study would be 

conceptualized within Fowler’s model as having traits similar to Synthetic-Conventional faith, 

which is characterized by a way of thinking that is more akin to formal operations than 

postformal reasoning. In addition, the measure used for religiosity (RCI) assesses beliefs that 

appear to be consistent with Fowler’s definition of Synthetic-Conventional faith (e.g. “Religion 

is very important to me because it answers many questions about the meaning of life”). To the 

extent that the RCI assesses religious beliefs and ideas that match with the Synthetic-

Conventional stage, older adults who may have a religious faith that is less structured, ordered, 

or authoritarian may not have had high scores.  

Finally, religiosity as conceptualized in this study was assumed to be comprised of a 

more structured set of beliefs than spirituality, and therefore unlikely to be related to postformal 

thinking. However, it may be that to the extent that religiosity and spirituality were found to be 

overlapping constructs in the factor analysis, the parallel of religiousness to formal operations 

was lost. 
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Religiousness in Younger and Older Adults 

Older adults were found to be more religious than younger adults in this study, and this is 

consistent with previous findings (Koenig, 1995; McFadden, 1996). There could be several 

reasons for this. Older adults attach a high value to their religious beliefs and behaviors 

(McFadden, 1996), beliefs in an afterlife may become even more important as mortality issues 

become salient, (Levin & Tobin, 1995), and aging itself may bring a renewed focus on spiritual 

or religious matters (Kastenbaum, 1993). As individuals have increased need to cope with these 

types of events and problems that cannot be controlled, it may be that religion becomes a buffer 

from stress to the extent that it provides support or comfort. Despite findings that point to 

increased religiousness with age (Koenig, 1995), some findings suggest that religiousness in old 

age can be predicted by religiousness as a younger adult, suggesting stability in religiousness 

across adulthood (Seifert, 2002). To examine whether a the levels of religiousness in a young 

adult sample increase or remain stable with age, a series of longitudinal studies would be 

necessary to separate age and cohort effects on levels of religiousness. 

Another possible explanation for increased levels of religiousness in older adults is that 

older adults were reared in a time in which there was less questioning of societal and religious 

norms compared to the young adult cohort. Cohort differences have been demonstrated in several 

related areas, such as the timing of change in religious beliefs (Seifert, 2002) as well as attitudes 

toward funerals (Hayslip, Servaty, & Guarnaccia, 1999). Again, in order to determine age versus 

cohort effects, a series of studies with a longitudinal design would be necessary.  

Religiousness, Spirituality, and Well-being  

Findings were mixed with regard to the relationship between religiousness/spirituality 

and physical and mental well-being. Somewhat surprising was how similar results were for the 
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young and older adult samples. For both younger and older adults, the amount of loss 

experienced relative to same age peers had implications for the relationship between 

religiousness and well-being. For both samples, those who experienced fewer losses relative to 

same age peers evidenced a positive relationship between religiousness and emotional well-

being. However, for both older and younger adults who experienced more loss relative to same 

age peers, there was no relationship between levels of religious commitment and emotional well-

being. Thus, religiousness does not appear to act as a buffer for stress in the presence of multiple 

or many emotional or physical problems. This is inconsistent with findings that physical health is 

related to religious belief (Bradley, Poon, Martin, Clayton, & Johnson, 1992). Results are 

consistent with previous studies that found links between emotional well-being and religiousness 

(Ellison, 1994; Krause, 2003; McFadden, 1996).  

There are several possible reasons why the relationship between religiousness and well-

being did not occur as expected. For younger adults, experiencing multiple non-normative losses 

as a young adult may interrupt the relationship between religiousness/religious conviction and 

emotional well-being. Thus, it may be difficult to make sense of loss within the religious belief 

system of childhood. Perhaps these beliefs are questioned or become the focus of negative 

emotions if the religious commitment previously held is perceived as having failed to protect the 

individual from negative life events. Non-normative loss may be the first time young adults look 

with a critical eye at religious beliefs held since childhood (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 2004; Fowler, 

1981). Perhaps turning to religious beliefs and religious commitment helps cope with changes 

that have less negative impact, but those same religious beliefs can be a source of 

disappointment, anger, or sadness when perceived to have failed to protect from multiple losses. 

For older adults, it was expected that religiousness would serve as a buffer for stress. The 
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absence of a relationship between religiousness and physical well-being may be because other 

factors may be more salient for health and adjustment, such as social support (Antonucci, 2001) 

and one’s interpersonal context (Moss, Moss, & Hanson, 2001). 

In contrast to younger adults, the amount of change experienced did not affect the 

whether religiousness was related to either physical or emotional well-being for older adults. For 

young adults who are learning to adapt to change, religiousness may be helpful as a coping 

mechanism. For older adults, religiousness may be only one of many coping mechanisms for 

dealing with change. Additionally, older adults may have more coping abilities based on 

experience preventing or managing chronic difficulties (Moss, Moss & Hansson, 2001). 

One possible reason for the mixed findings is that religiousness was broadly defined in 

this study. Griffin et. al. (2004) found that when variables are defined even more specifically, 

behavioral aspects of religion increased mental well-being and cognitive aspects, such as self-

perceptions of religiousness, decreased mental well-being (Griffin, Bowen, Koenig, & Marcoux, 

2004). Additionally, religious attitudes and participation vary in different ways over time (Blazer 

& Palmore, 1976), which suggests that it may be too broad to consider these components of 

religiosity as one construct. Religion can also be defined in terms of private versus public or 

organizational religiosity, subjective religious feelings or attitudes, and beliefs (Levin & Tobin, 

1995; Krause, 1993). It may be important to assess the more specific or subtle aspects of religion 

or spirituality when examining effects on well-being. Given the mixed findings in this study, it 

appears that continued research to clarify the relationship between components of religiousness, 

spirituality, and well-being is needed.  
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Family Influence on Religiousness 

For young adults and older adults alike, a religious family focus or upbringing is related 

to religiousness as an adult. Although this may appear to be common sensical, it reveals that 

early ideas from the family of origin influence religious beliefs in adulthood. College students 

may be exploring new ideas and challenging old beliefs, but religious beliefs appear to be related 

to childhood upbringing. Similarly, for older adults, it would appear that religious beliefs in early 

family life may have lasting effects, even later in life. Griffin, et. al. (2000) recommend further 

exploring the differences between benefits of a lifelong religious involvement as opposed to a 

shorter, more recent history of religious involvement. 

Limitations of the Present Study 

Several important limitations should be noted with regard to this study. The convenience 

sample obtained is highly specific and is not generalizable to outside of a primarily female, 

Caucasian, Christian, active, and likely socioeconomically privileged population. In the student 

sample in particular, the participants were recruited from introductory level psychology classes, 

and this further limits the generalizability of findings beyond this group. Additionally, especially 

in cultures in which college attendance is not the norm, the findings may not apply to young 

adults who are not on a college campus. The older adults in the sample were for the most part 

healthy, active, and independent. To the extent that there are differences with regard to the 

relationship between religion and health for healthy and disabled older adults (Helm, Hays, Flint, 

Koenig, & Blazer, 2000), the older adults in this study most likely do not represent those who are 

not as healthy, active, and independent.  

It is important to note that the relationship between religiousness and emotional well 

being was found only with the Bradburn Affect Balance Scale and the Self-Report of Health, two 
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measures that had the lowest reliability coefficients in the present study. It may be that the 

reliability over time is lower because the items specifically ask about feelings in the past two 

weeks. However, to the extent that the lower reliabilities represent effects that are not stable over 

time, the relationship between religious commitment and emotional well-being may also be 

unstable over time.   

In addition, the measures in this study relied on self-report, and although respondents are 

often the best reporters of their own experiences, this approach is subject to response bias. In 

particular, the responses to items on face valid, self-report and retrospective measures could have 

been affected by memory loss, social desirability, or participants’ subjective bias about 

themselves. Items that tap self-evaluation of religious or spiritual beliefs or behavior may be 

especially vulnerable to the effect of social desirability, as individuals may prefer to think of or 

present themselves as religious or spiritual, or the opposite. Additionally, the life events were 

labeled losses and changes based by the researcher. If these same life events were categorized 

differently, results may differ as well. Also, to the extent the events labeled change included a 

subjective element of loss, it could be argued that they belonged in the loss category. 

Comments that some of the older adult participants wrote on their questionnaires 

indicated that occasionally, there was some confusion regarding the meaning or wording of the 

items. Though there was no strong pattern to these comments that implicated particular items, 

this suggests that some of the items may have been less easily understood by the older adult 

sample. To the extent that the items were not understood, responses may not actually represent 

the experiences or attitudes of participants. In addition, George, et. al. (2000) warn that with 

measures that use the term “spirituality” exclusively, it is unclear the degree to which 

respondents are thinking or responding in terms of “religion.” 
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Finally, design issues inherent in this study limit the scope of the applicability of these 

results to the general population. First, this study is subject to self-selection bias. It is possible 

that those more inclined to participate were had stronger opinions and values about religion or 

spirituality than the general population, in either a positive or negative direction. To the extent 

that participants did not represent religious or spiritual beliefs of the general population, results 

must be interpreted with caution. Another design issue is the cross-sectional survey method used, 

which does not address how variables change over time (Baltes, Reese & Nesselroade, 1988). 

Though it is tempting to interpret differences between the young and older adult samples in this 

study as evidence of aging effects, a series of longitudinal studies is necessary to examine 

whether and how spiritual or religious beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors change with age.  

Implications for Counseling 

The findings of the present study have implications for counseling both older and young 

adult clients. For older adults, spirituality, religious behavior and beliefs, and the importance of 

the spiritual realm may be especially salient. Therefore, for older adult clients, it may be 

important to include questions about this area of experience in any initial assessment of 

functioning or well-being. Omitting this type of discussion with an older adult client may put the 

therapist at risk for overlooking an area of significance that may deserve attention or 

intervention. 

It appears that for young adults experiencing change, religious beliefs may serve as a 

buffer for stress. However, to the extent that young adults who experience non-normative 

amounts of loss are not benefited by their religious beliefs, it may be useful to explore feelings of 

potential anger and disappointment. Further, it may be beneficial to assist clients in finding ways 

that their beliefs can be used to cope with even the most confusing or upsetting life events.  
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Finally, for both younger and older adults, the areas of religion and spirituality may not 

be perceived as separate categories. With this in mind, it may be more appropriate to discuss 

religion and spirituality together. Additionally, rather than imposing labels, it is especially 

important in this arena to investigate how clients use and understand the terms “religious” and 

“spiritual.” It may be helpful to ask both about behaviors (e.g. prayer, church attendance), beliefs 

(e.g. God, afterlife, and morality), attending carefully to the language used by the client to 

explore what clients believe about these topics in general. Group membership may influence 

definitions of these topics; Moberg (2002) asserts that different cultures may define positive and 

negative aspects of religion differently. To the extent that these different beliefs interact 

differently with outcome variables, it may be helpful to use a self-report questionnaire such as 

Mahoney’s Personal Beliefs About Spirituality (Mahoney & Graci, 1999). Further, given the 

relationship between family history and religious beliefs for both younger and older adults, 

questions or discussion of clients’ family messages and traditions may also add important 

information about clients’ current beliefs. 

Suggestions for Future Research 

 The results of this study underscore the current lack of clarity when using the constructs 

of religiosity and spirituality in research. Given that for older and younger adults the terms were 

not unique, it may be important to delve into how individuals define for themselves their beliefs 

and assumptions about religion and spirituality. George, et. al. (2000) noted that as of yet, it is 

unclear whether it is beneficial to measure religion and spirituality together or separately in 

future research.  

The differences between constructs of spirituality and religiosity may lie in the more 

subtle meanings and ideas that individuals hold with regard to these concepts. It would be useful 
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to explore further, perhaps with qualitative study, both older and younger adults’ perceptions of 

the relationship between religion and spirituality. In addition, studies have further examined 

specific aspects of religiousness such as behaviors and beliefs (Griffin, et. al 2004) and the 

degree of internalization of beliefs (Ryan, Rigby, & King, 1993). As the contextual and personal 

aspects of religiosity and spirituality are accounted for, correlates and predictors of these 

constructs may become more clear.  

Age was the dimension of comparison in this study, and the groups were similar in that 

for young and older adults both, religion and spirituality were somewhat less distinct than 

expected. However, the older adult sample in this study grouped all adults over the age of 60 

together. There is some evidence that religious coping increases as adults move from their 60’s, 

to 70’s, and then into their 80’s (Bradley, et. al., 1992). Future research comparing these age 

groups within an older adult sample may yield important information about relationships among 

religious and spiritual beliefs, coping, and well-being. Beyond an age or cohort comparison, it 

would be useful to continue to explore how culture, religion, sexual orientation, and gender add 

dimensions of meaning to these concepts, as cultural differences have been found with regard to 

the effects of religion on health (Steffen, Hinderliter, Blumenthal, & Sherwood, 2001). 

Finally, continued study on the relationship between religious and spiritual beliefs, 

meaning, and health variables is recommended. For example, it may be useful to continue to 

expand on research that has compared healthy samples with those that have experienced serious 

or chronic health issues (Helm, et. al, 2000). Additionally, given that religion and spirituality are 

related to aspects of well-being, further clarification is needed regarding the mechanisms by 

which this occurs, e.g. offering meaning (George, et. al., 2000; Stuckey, 2001), acting as a 

coping mechanism (Griffin, et. al, 2004; Maton, 1989), or encouraging different ways of thinking 
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(McIntosh, 1995). Individual cognitive factors, such as cognitive commitment (Wink & Dillon, 

2002), wisdom (Weibust & Thomas, 1994), or the content of cognitive schemas (McIntosh, 

1995) may mediate the relationship between life events, religious beliefs, and well-being. 

Specifically, the effect on emotional and physical correlates may become clearer as researchers 

examine the extent to individuals glean meaning, gain wisdom, or shift in ways of thinking in the 

wake of life events.  

To sum, measurement uncertainty and operationalizing definitions of religion and 

spirituality continue to be limiting factors in this area of research. However, to fully understand 

how these concepts are experienced, it will be important to explore how individuals define these 

terms within the contextual factors that shape their lives. Specifically, a more thorough 

understanding of how variables such as age or culture affect how individuals cope with stressful 

events and make meaning in their lives will inform both future practice and research in the area 

of religion and spirituality. 
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